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An SIUC graduJtc who biew the whistle
on ~l ChicJgo chen1ic:1l w1stc i!'lcincrJ.tor ,EcJ
Jf:cr he WJ, cm shed .ind rrappcd under a large
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GONE FISHIN': Pastor Zamora (right) and Maurie load catfish into a tank tn4k Wednesday afternoon after
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seining a pond at Fountain Bluff Fish Farm r.ear the Mississippi River in Jackso1 County. Catfish farming is a
growing industry in Southern Illinois
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Department makes
reduction in sports
budgets to alleviate
deficit problem
AND\" EGCNC5
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BAC
Unprofes.lonalism
cited as reason for
the postponement
of the Black Affai~
Counol elections.

\Vith the :\thktic Dep.mment's
hudget ddicit totaling $823,000,
administrators within the department
, J~,v,e been callini dosed-door mecriugs to figurl'· out how rn stop the flow
nf n"<I ink.
:\t th1.· ,:nd of 199'', the di~.1rtm,·nt°, ,frti.:11 11,:.,bl Sl>lS,lSl. .md
11.1'-i ,KL1lmul.HcJ ~tlino:-:t .mother '-lll.1r~

t~r of .1 rniltion doU.1rs -.ini-t:.
:\ bu,!gct meclin,., tonk place

li1e,;,~i.\y to notit~: sc\·cr.ll cnaching

GPSC
Council vo:es to
form committee to
investigate
unionization but
do~s not pass
resoluttOn stating
why it wants the
commrttee.

Forum

·a lakes A Home

,1.1ff members- mostly oflnw-profilc
,ports who alrc,Hly h,l\'c rdatin:ly
m1.1ll <>per.lling hudi,,cts - that reduction, will be made to "1\'r mone1·.
Interim :\thletic Director Jt,mlc!
Bardo ,..,m a signc"<I memo to ,c,·cral
,1.1ff mcmhc:rs calling the meeting
regarding budget mJuciion,.
fa·cn though hi, ,ign.1ture was on
the memo. Bardo s.1id he w,is un.,ware
a meeting had been •chcdubl.
·J had n" idc.,," lhnlo s.1id.
Bardo, who did llDI ,mend the hu,1·
get meeting. t )ptrd not to ('Om.nlent on
11uesticm, pertaining I!' the budgct or
the mcc!:,ig. He allow<"d Asso.:i,lle
:\thktii: Din.-,tor Kathy Jont-s to mod-

crate the meecinf,·
In rcc<nt w:,:ks, SIU Board of
Chairman A.D. Varu\letcr
and° the Prcsi,;cnt's Office hJ\-c been
somewhat w..c;u about the deficit the
Athle:ic Deprtmcm ha,; dug itseli
into.
President
[Frank
"llnr•:rim]
HortorJ has said that it is important
that SIUC and the Athletic
Dc:p,.rtment get a handle on their
bucl;,'<:t and get control of the deficit,"
s,;d Scott Kaiser, meilia ,,,ordinator
f.,r the President's Office.
Despite the rnst ofi11i!.1tion humping up expenses such as tr.n-d coHs,
;..1brics .ind <"<jUipment, coaches \',ill
now be forced to find mnn.- cllicicr,t
\\'J.YS to ~tretch money fi>r tht:ir resp<.·r·
rive pro~1Jm~ - 5aozncthing they h.wc
bc~n re1>c,11cdly ~skL-d to do ;incc
under the deficit. i'-umcrou; employees in the dep.1rtment were apprehmsive to dis,uss the me,:rings .md the
hmlgct.
~It \\':15111 a tt-,,tivc: meeting, b\ .im·
means," said D.1n Ctll.ih.in, SIU.he,,;!
b.1seh.1ll cn.i-·h. "You would hkc !<'
think th.11 ~uur budget mm!J in,n.-.ise
pmpor1ion.11dr ["ith intl•tion). hut
unfornnutdy it ,locsn't."
TI,e Athie1ic Dep,lrtment's bud~t
is less th.m 1 percent of the entire
Unh·er;ity. The iis.ai op<:rJting re,·cnues budgeted for the Athletic
Dep.irtment in 2000 we,c .ibout S5.17
million. TI,e oper.11ing c.,pcnscs were
about S5.-l millimi.
B~· cump.lfi,on, ~lissouri \'alley
Conicrcnce ri,·:1I Illinois St,llc

·r..::~,

Uni,·6- .ityuscs S7.7 million to operate
its Adi ecic Department.
Ai. Intercollegiate Arhleric Fee
!nc~,,· proposal of S5 :i semester to
mcrt2'-<· the total fee to S88 per semester, ~ 1 ✓hich was
opposed by
Und~,r:iduate Studenr Gm-rmment
and ! ~oted down bv Graduate
Proi~,ional Student Council last
month. i~ scheduled to be reviewed bv
the Berni of
•
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Direct.tr Jim
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T!:•,ugh he suffered Jt times :.:.;.·.
from· epileptic s,·izurcs, ~~ /"-'~'b,.'
Tursman got another mas- ~:S,
;. :
tcr°s degn:c in erwironmentai .."..
~:
engine;ring from SIUC in
)11,

~.;.£~
..
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Bill Ra,·, an associate pm- .. ;~~ :l
fessor in •civil engineering,
~'.,(.<~~
worked as Tursman's ad,~se-;.,
"On hi, good days, Jack l,; . . ·,;c!':,:;
was far and away the best -':·,~.,:~,,"j;;s>:
student l had; R:i'v said. "He
,,,; \.'0.:1;;/'.,;,•J'._,
could probably
raughr . ·• J$;:f$'·
~nme of the classes I taught
Tursman
,is wdl as me at lea,t."
TuNnJn rcceiwd his bachelor's degrr<: ir.
chr-mic1l engineering frnrn the Illinois
ln,titutt: tifTt"d:noini·v in Chicago in 1981.
He wa, :irt•d h,- \\".tq~ ~1.tnagcm-enr lnl.'".• in
December l9S~ C,e,JtM, of hi~ whistle hlowin:.,:-, ·rur~mJn ~Jid Jt the tirne. 1-Ic rontJ.cted
rhL· En\'iroument.Ll i>r,•tt·ction Agency and
Chi..-.l_;,:n~.1.rc.1 nt"\\'"'f'-lt'1.:r, .Hhi hcc:..une .1 key
pI.1yer in the cn.:nru.1l dc:rn-ie of :hr in~inerJ~
:1,r. In 1990, Tur'-nl.ln n.•~t.:I,·cJ. ..1 n1.tster·-:;
Jcgn.·c from :hc tt.·.:hnn!ngy institute in bio•
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dentl

per
,cm<1ur m
athk~c
Fq·mcr
SIU t,rhkti,

tc:icv?sion

C.irbond.1lc Tuesd,l\' nit:ht.
}11.:k Francis T~r~n;an \1,·,1s .!.l. He w.1~
known around r:atr?u,;; :. ind in rhe Sourhc-rn
Hlir;ois area for winning more tllJn !501\()()()
in .1 Chicago court and hc!i1ing shut do.,·n the
Chicagn-hascd \Viste ;\lanagcrr.en: Inc .•
incinerator for illegal!:, dumping pol,·chlorinJted-biphenyls, or PC B's, into lake ~lichigan
in 1994. He worked as a supenisor al the
company in J98i. He was a candidate for a
doctoral degree at SIUC when he ,,·on :he
em·ironmental banlc.
Tu~man was seriously injured in a 1990
he.id-on c.ir collision and left mentalh· dehilitated, hut the ac,ident Jid not stop him from
pursuing Jn cduL.1tion.
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Gus says:

Hide this!

l 999, t Jid it
\\~.1-. ufl. ommon th.u the d::pJrttncnt
would!-:,cni.l nv)rc th.in it wJ.s uking
iu Juri: ~ hj5 tcnun:.
·I
ronccrm:d with how it
m,uJ.f l ,ok rn the public to h.l\·e the
d~p,1rir ent in red numbers," H.1rt

h;,..,

h)~i~..1.l tci.:hn1>lnL:'•

I I.in saiJ the Jep.1rtmcnt fdl iru.,
deb: ~! en fonner S!UC Charn:d!or

· Tur,m.,n w.1~ (Jlk,! .1 "pioneer" in the fidJ
of cnvironment.1.i pr;·,,·,~:ion by his peers.
In Jn inter\'icw with the lJ.\lL'; Er.'ll'T!A:>:
in I 997, Tur,man ,.1Jled the inu, \'cars h<·
•prnt gcttin:.,: a dcgn,r Jt SlUC •rhc mnst
rcwJrding and memorable rimes" in hi, life.
:\cqu;intJ.nccs tOr ahou: ~ix ycars.. l-t1y -,Jjj
Tm,n:an would ,,c,Jsionally stop bv Ra~..,

--- - - - ----,[[ DEBT, P.\c;f: S
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To Raise A Child•

Homeless
Prc'l'ention Forum
comes to
Carbondale to talk
dbout
homelessness.
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Professors will appeal dismis~II of lawsuit against University
Friedenberg, Grego1J1 and 111alik
say appeal is in the
best interest ofthe Uni·versi~y
JAYCTT£' 80L..INSK1
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'TODAY

Showers
High: 69

low: 46.
'TOMORROW

Cloudy
High: 68

Low: 46
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"TI1is is an important b.J.le; Whitne,· sJid. ·.ind
they're \\·Jging it in whar they belil'\'C to ~ the O\'cr:.tll
h<-st intcre,r of the Uni,-rrsin· ihd the communitv. •
Peter Ruger, general c-ou'nJ.:: for the Uni,·cr.'i~·. ,.ud
he is disap1x>inrcd the profcs.~,, ha,·e de..:i,lcd hl Jppcal
the rin-i1it court's decision but;i; contidem the ,1r1-clbte
Cl>Jrt "ii! uphold the dismi-sal.
dis;ippointed the mJt1C; is not at .m end," Ru,.,,cr
•.tid. "l think it's time we mmc forw.ml .md give up .my
attempt to bring former -:hJl~ :llor :\rg,·rsinger b.1c k. I
am ,·e1:· rnnfid~nt that :he ii;~nissal ":ill he uphdd on

llirec SllJC prnfessors will ,1ppcal .1 ,irmit judge's
.!cri,inn to di<nii-, their l.,w,uit ag.1ins1 the lJni,·ersi~·.
tht:;r J:ti>Jncy .nr~n11n.~r,l-\\P~in...... bJ'• ., ir!!~o h!! d.::-:::.::
w.mt tht·ir ~b\· in court.
Ridwd \ \'himcy, the C Jrl'<•nculc morney n,prescntin~ the profcs,or,, ,.,i,! his dirnts bdic,·e the appc,tl is in
the he,t intcrr•r oi rhc llni\'CrsitY.
Lin!-,~listics professor Jo.m F;.i<•1!cnhcrg, ph:·sics pro!i:ssor BJry ~ lalik .md rnJthcmatics professor John
Grrg<>I}' bmught the ,uit .1gJins! the Uni\'crsity and
Bo.trd of Trustees Chairman :\.D. Vanl\leter in
Dctcmhcr. '!lie,· seek the remm·.tl of\'aru\leter from the
ho.ml an.I the ~instatement of fonncr SIUC Chancellor
Jo Ann Argcrsinger.

0
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'Ilic l.m·,uir ,al!, for V.iru\letcr's n,mnv:tl from the
bo.1rd hec.msc. Jl'l'.orJing to the protCs...~1rs. his re·
,1ppointmcnt in,lanu.11:· 1999 ripped the ho.ml', political
ma!:.cup in the Repuhlicans' fa\'Or. The professors claim
T rustce George\ Vilkin,, who fonnerly was registen:d as
a DcmocrJt, failed to disclose: that he switched lo the
Republican Party, c·ausing the ho.ml to become illeg.illy
composed when \'an:\leter was re-appointed. State
statutes stipulate that no more than four of the gm-cmorappointcd trust= can be afftliated \\ith the same political party.

The profossors ,1];0 seek the reinstatement of
Ari:mingcr as ch.mccllor, granting her the authori~· to
re,iew ant! =ind all ,11lministr;iri,-r appointments and
dis..:hargcs since her terminati,m. TI1t,v a,;kcd that she he
.illowcd 1,, n-,.ciml all budgetal'\' and tinan,-ial a!k><.-ations
,i:icc her termin.1tion. \\ith the" c.x.:cption of those rcbted
to sJ.1.iric~. cnntrJch .u1~i pa}mcnts to cntitic~ outside the
Uni,·t·r~itr.
·n1c 1;mti:s"1rs cl.1im numerous injuries were caused
to them beccmse nf :\rgcrsinger', tcnn:nation, including
P""ihk loss of tr,1\'d i--r.mts, ;x,tenti:tl loss of s:tlary
incrca!!-cs ~1nJ potcnti~1.I lt1'.'-~ of ~.ttional Science
F,,undJtion 1,rrants. Friedenberg also alleges she was
forced to relocate her office, <nmcthing that would not
ha,·e h.1ppenecl hut for :\rgcl"iinger's termination.
Associate Circuit Judge Thomas Jones dismis.-ed the
suit :\pril 20. In a letter to \Vhitney and attorneys for the
Uni,·ersity, Thoma! cited the professors' lack of standing
and the suit's speculati,·e nature in dismissing the case
"ith prejudice, me:1ning it cannot be refiled.

SEE APPEAL, P.\GE 8
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453-5410.

i, puhlnht'J :\1onJ-y

throu~h FriJ.1.J·, Junnr,:
th-r-t.ill;mJsprini
,~tr:n .1.nd fo,:.r time-~
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-.rmknt~ ol S1luthc-m
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• Southern Illinois University at
carbondale and the llliuois

• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
volunteers for Special Olymnics, 8 a.m.
lo l p.m., McAndre1.v Stadium,
457-2969.

E,!it,,r·m•Chi'C':".

• Library Affairs Power Point, JO to
11 :15 a.m., Morris Libra,y 103D,
453-2818.

Jn-,!fS\'\'ffRJ

.\.l '.\b~u.:ic-r:

J,o;o, P,rr1 R...,.1,
LiJ:1·•ic.'.
c,,',Jr \!.\w1;
Bu-.,r.c,-.

• Student Programming Council
marketing commit1ee meeting. every
Thurs .. 5 p.m, Activity Room B Student
Center, Aisha 536· 3393.

ri,1;'1.1,rn,1;1,
.\,f Pr,X!u.:ti1,n

•\~L\,n, \\'o-.ln R'.'!
~hriu::ani,..:Dn,,Mr:

J,.r;\It·:s;r:,11
{j."nc-r.il~lm.11~:r·

J

RoRl RT \J.o,~

r.~. i.:.!t:i ~1.\.~.;.:: E..!lt":-

1.,,rr SrnR1

• Speech Communication Department
"Greek love". Apr. 27. 28, and 29, 8

Di~ri.a~- :\d D.rrr:nr:
S111 RRJ

• College of Liberal Arts Student
learning Assistance, now through May
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m., Wed. l
to 5 p.m., Faner 1229, Mary Jane
453-2466.

tu 110,

C!.1:,-.ihl:-J;\.i'.\hru,.:rr:

Jnan·Jks11

~~;!\~~~~~~al~~- !~J;~~~al

453-5618.

Pr, ...!u ·~1•m \.l..u:..1~rr·
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Ktll\THm,t\"

1.,l!l,,.,-~"l~11'A.-.N.nlI
H1'1L\ T.,.,_Ql'.t,k't

• SIUC Kenda Club meeting, every
Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m, Davies Gym, Todd
353-4002.
• Gamma Beta Phi Society meeting. 6
p.m .. Thebes Room Student Center,
Harry hariddle@)siu.edu.

• SIUC S\loing Club for dancers of all
levels. eve,y Thurs., 8 to IO p.m., Small
Cym second floor Davies Gym, $15
students $20 non-students, Ke1i
536-7627.
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m. Student Center Ohio
Room contad Shelley 529-0993.
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~11frT~"/;i:~t !~;~~;cf:~d!ir :o~..,~~.e
Apr. 28, 6 to 9:30 p.m, Apr. 29 and 30,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1-800-642-9589.

~:iu~:trs1l;~\;i1~\~~it;~general
admission.

• A Carbondale woman told police her car
was damagecl while it was parked in the
200 block of ~dst College Street between
midnight and noon Monday. There are no
suspects in 1his incident.

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting.
every Mon., 7 p.m., Video lounge
Student Center, Cuisty 536-7253.

• Christians Unlimited meeting with
guest speaker Bob Spellman, Apr. 28, 7
p.m. Mississippi Room Student Center,
Don 457-7501.

• American Advertising Federatior,
meeting, every Mon. 7 p.m.
Communication Building Room 1244,
Cassie 351-1400.

• SIPA Psychic Fair, Apr. 29, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Douglass School Art Place, 52
entrance fee, Tara 529-5029.
• Bowl for Kids Sake needs volunteers,
Apr. 29, noon to 4 p.m. Jean 457-6703
ext 228.

• Kendo Club Japanese fencing
meeting, every Mon. and Thurs, B to 10
p.m., Davies Gym, Todd 353-4002.

• Spring Thing needs volunteers, Apr.
29, l to 7 p.m., South Arena Parking
Loi 56, Carmen 536-3393.

• Yoga Sports Club exercises and
meditation, every Mon. and Wed. 8:30
to 10 p.m., Recreation Center Assembly
Room, Craig 457-B578.

ll~:.

THIS DAY IN 1993:
• The Food and Drug Administration was
ready to approve the first women's condom
although they said that it is less effective
against sexually transmit!ed diseases.
• Pink Floyd celebrated the 20-year anniver•
sary of their album "Dark Side of the Moon·
being No. 1 on the Billboard album charts
even tt:ough it only stayed there for a week.

0

---• The Los Angel2s Lakers offered theii head
coaching job to Hall of Farner ;,nd forme,
Laker great. Magk Johnson.

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is
offering free lunch for internatio:·,als,
every Tues. 11 :30 a.m. to l p.m.,
Baptist Student Center on the corner of
Mill and Forrest SL, Judy 457-2898.

~;~~:~~i;it~ft1~:~~~u;
29, 2
p.m., SIUC A1ena parking lol 56, Aisha
536-3393.
• Organization for Paralegal Students
end of year banquet. Apr. 29, 2 p.m.,
Hunan Chinese Restaurant $3 per
person, Cheri 687-4866.

• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon lo
l p.m. Student Center Cambria Room,
brrng your lunch, Dawn 536-836D.

• The cast Your cares Crusade Choir is
holding auditions for vocalists that are
inlerested in carrying -Jul God's word,
eve,y Sat. 3 lo 5 p.m. Wesley
Foundation, Trjuan 457·0921.

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY Ec\?11AN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 22B or 229.

• SPr. Films meeting to seled films for
student entertainment, every Tues., 5
p.m. basement of Student Center,
Amanda 536-3393.

• Young Women's Coalition seminar
on "Young Woman in Support of
Caehother·, eve,y Sun .• 6 p.m. Activity
Room C Student Center, !:Rae
529-5858.

• Ballroom Dance Club meeting, dance
lessons and practice session, every
Tues, 8 to 9:30 p.m. Davies Gym
secc,nd floor small gym, $15 student
members, Bryan 351-B855.

• Anti-Racist-Action meetin;;. Apr. 30, 6
p.m., Sangamon Room StudPnl Center,
siuarameetings@aol.com.
• 2000 Illinois Women's Svmposium

• The Saluki Suzuki Strings concert.
May 2. 7 p.m. St. Francis Xavier
Catholic Church, admission is free•
Fairya 684-54D2.

• Library Affairs constructing Web
pages. Apr. 28, 3 to 5 p.m. Morris
Library 1030, 453-2818.

on Depression, 8:30 a.m. May 20, SKY
Auditorium in Chicago, pre-,egistration
is 530 and after May 1 registration is
S50, 773-275-3230.

• Bli!~ks in Communication Alliance
meeting, every Tues., 7:30 p.m., Saline
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798.

• Russian Table meeting, every Fri.,

CARBONDALE

• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting
and lesson, every Mon. 7 to 8 p.m.
Davies Gym small gym 5econd floor,
$15 student membership, Bryan
351-8B55.

• Robin Hood by Tim Kelly, Apr. 28

• Christian Apologetics dub answering
life's questions from God's word, Apr.
28, noon, Corinth Room Student
Center, Wayne 529-4043.

• French dub meeting. Apr. 28,
5 Io 7 p.m. Mugsy McGu,re's, Courtney
457-6847.

• Carlos M. Johnson, 21, of Carbondale, was
arrested on a charge of domestic bat1ery at
about noon Tuesday in Evergreen Terrace.
Johnson was taken to Jackson County Jail.

ii!idc~~Jrne:e~Fu~~::t!~:~dJ~~:m
6:30 p.m. Student Center Cambria
Room, Mike 535-3393.

0

TODAY

UNIVERSITY

May l throu 6h May 5; 5 to 9 p.m.
1-800-642•95B9.

Member of the

Illinois College
Press Association
PRINTED WITH

SOYINK

• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries bible
study about the gospel of Jesus, every

• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois
Department of Transportation \viii be
ottering free motorcycle rider courses,

~ir~ct:~1;0~::~~d~'i'·s~~\~!~~r Hali

Chic~g@ iiMd<elffltSmaa
Are you heading back home after finals?
UPS has the perfect

SUMMER JJ@IB
for you!
At UPS. you will earn greal cash with short weekday hours that still allow lime !or Summer fun. WEEKENDS OFF!
And, ii your school plans change and you decide 10 go to school locally, this is a great opportunity
0

to receive up to

$23,000* in College Education Assistance with the UPS Earn & Learn Program.

("Available at Hodgkins and Chicago-Jefferson St. facilities.
Northbrook Sunrise Shill Offers Up to S10,000 in College Education Assistance)

Don't wait! Call Today.

PACKAGE NAIMDLERS
SUMMER & STEADY
Part-Time Jobs
S8.50-S9.50/hour
3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts
Awesome Benefits
HODGKINS"

NORTHBROOK

79th & Willow Springs Rd.

2525 Shermer Rd.

JEFFERSON STREET/CHICAGO"
Roosevelt Road & Joflerson St.
Call our 24-hour jobline at:

1 rm888m4UPSmS@B
Access Code: 31120
www.upsjobs.com/chicago
Equal Opportunity Employor
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Space still available at Civil
Service Council yard sale
The Chi! Senice Council is sponsoring
a r-'-rd sale from il a.m. to 3 p.m. S.imrday in
the SIU Arena parking lot.
Vendors will sell clothing, furnimrc,
crafts, collectible; and antiques.
Sale space is a,-ail.ible to the general public, as well as University employees. Single
spaces are S20 and double spaces arc S30.
For more information, including vendor
applications, contact Rebecca ?-,folina ar
618-453-5249 or e-mail her at
bmolina@siu.edu.

Melvin Stallas, the
cook at The Good
Samaritan House,
701 S. Marion, refills
a dish for residents
of the house
Tuesday niEht.
"It takes a Home to
Ra"rse a Ch"rld; a
state1.vide crusade
to to help address
the issue of
homelessness, will
be presented
tonight at the
Carbondale Civic
Center.

TEHRAN, lRA:-.

Students protest handling
of pro-democracy media
Hundn.-Js of university smdents skipped

classes Tuesday to st:igc rallies backir;; Iran's

MIN&OOI< PAR!II
0-'lt.V EGvP1'141'4

Statewide fonan
comes to Carbondale
to talk about
homelessness
GEOFFRCY M. H'JTTCR
OAll'Y EGVPTIAN REPORTtA

l'vlichacl Bagan became just
another statistic when he checkerl
into a Carbondale homeless shelter
two years ago.
But after tiling a year to get his
life back together, Hagan rerumed
to the shelter once again, this time
to serve in a different mle - as a

supenisor
The 40--year-old Hagan, who
lost his Marion home after a
falling out with his girlfriend,
checked into the Good Samaritan
House, 701 S. Marion St., \\1th
nothing to his name. After his stay,
he said he knew he could use his
experience to help others sruck in
the same rut as a supen-isor at the
house.
"You're scared and you don't
know what's going on," H:igan
said of the experience of being
h.1meless. "lt c:m make you a hard,
callous or bitter person."
Hagan stands as one of more
than 720,000 lllinois residents
who ha,·e e;:perienced homdess-

m:ss at some point or another, and
numbers show that the numbers
\\ithin the state are on the rise, says
Judy ivleima, executive director ;,f
Statewide
Housing
Action
Coalition.
Howe,·er, a program this
C\'ening at the Carbondale Ci,ic
Center :urns to better infonn the
public of the issue, as well as disruss a possible bill in the Illinois
legislature that, through a state
grant, would help the homeless
keep their homes.
"It Takes a Home to R:tlse a
Child," a statewide crusade to help
address the issue of homelessness,
\\ill be the topic of a forum tonight
in the Carbondale Chic Center. In

Black Affairs ·Council

1

election postponed
Lost ballots and
zmprefessional behavior
cited as problems
JASON COKCR
D,UL'I'

EcvPtl.4N 1u:,.OJ."U:.R

The BLick r\ffam Council ek.-iinns were
p,-;tpont'll \ \'<:ilncsd.1y bc-cJU.<e 1hc election
,11mmissioners lost the b.lllots.
Qyincne Brpnt. BAC monlinamr, said
1hc dcc1im1s h,wc been postponed unril
\ \hlnc-,,Lw rn ensure fairness !ix all the l':lndi-

,Lll<'S.

.

• Bry.ml s.1id she prilllt.'<i the ballots Tut.'Sd:iy
Jnd haw since lx't-n in the hands of the two
eh-iion rnuunissioners before rcalppe.uing at
11 J.m. \ V,..ln<"S<Ln-.
"The elections· were to be \ Vcdnesda\·
lx:twa..1 9 a.m. and -I p.m. in the Smderi't
Ci:nter, but the lost ballols halted the clcc1ion,
Bn·Jnt said.
·"\Ve don't know who· mispbcz:d thmi yet,"
Bn:1111 said.
· Brpnt said it is constin11ional to postpone
the election under these circumstlnccs.
Sean Hen!); Undergraduate Srudent
Gm·emmcnt pn.>Sidenl, >:lid ct'l.'1}1hing abrnll
the elections was unprofessional. !-le s.-iid he
wi:nt IO mte \Vcdncsday morning and no one
was conducting the clo.-i.il''lS.
Henn· said the fact .that there was no
derole, ti1c pe1i1ion extension !,>Tanled was not
nude public and now the losing of the h.lllots
the moming of the elections show th.11 the
RAC is consistently in ,iobtion ofits constiru-

tion.
Herny said postponing the petition dead-

line should ha,·~ Ix-en granted the s.mic WJ)'
the USG and smdcnt trustee petition dc.idlin::s were done, not S<.-cn:th:
Bmmt said three of the Se\'L'll candidates
runni.~ were allowed in the race late \\ithout
a public notice "being gr.mtd, but shc said
lx'Cluse of ·e:-.,enuating circumstana.-s; she
did not \\"JOI to make public the rea.<on for
,illc,\\ing the L1te petitionc'fli or en,n who was
gr:mtl'<l pcm1ission to enter the race late.
"I prrfor not to say ID not hinder diem getting p,:oplt to vole for them," Bry.mt said.
1,m of the thn.-e c-.mdid.ttes arc BAC w<>rdin.unr candidJte Brian ;\!orris, and BAC
a.ssistant coordinJtor candid1te Kc-.in Buford.
Upon being told diis, B,y.1nt cid the third was
assistant coordinator candidate Damirra
Firzp.itrick.
Burton and Buforrl, ca.:h said thtT a,ked
Br:-cmt early in the day why die da.-rion \\"JS
being postpone-.!, but she ,muld not i,,in, a Sp<!cific rrason, saying it was because of"unforrR-cn cimunstances.• Only later in the day did
d1ev find out the circumstances.
·
'·Pi,oplc came to me telling me they couldn't mtc," Buford said. "The election should
haw been today. A lot of pt.-op!e came out and
wen, \1:1)' supporti,-e. Thngs were,it ran \'Cl)'
wdl."
P.,ulettc Curkin, ad,iser to BAC, said the
ballots were misplacz:d and d1cy are in die
process of t')ing to discover what happened.
She said all the election equipment was taken
10 the polling place, but when they got there, it
was discrn,:red that the ballots were not in the
boxes where they were supposed to be:.
TI1e ballots were discrn'Cred later in the <U};
and since it was so late and thC\' ""'"' unsure
\\i1y they were misplacz:d, it ":'..is decided to
postpone the election, she said.

lffiffi#• 1 d 1 i❖ Miit#S
• THE .. IT TAKES A HOME TO RAISE

A C'HILO"" HOMELESS PREVENTION
FORUM WlLL BE TOmGHT FROM 7

TO 9 P.M. AT THE CARBONDALE
CIVIC CENTER.

addition to representatives from
various state agencies and testimonies from victims of homelessness,
Vice
Chancellor for
Administration Glenn Poshard
,viii be on hand to serve as moderator.
"For most people, it's out of
sight, out ofmind," Poshard said of

SEE HOMEL.ESS, PAGE
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Committee formed
to investigate grad
student union
But, GPSC did not pass
resolutions stating why
it ,..uJants a committee
ANNE MARIE'. TAVELLA
0AotL't

,
i

pn-sident. whose r,,fonn efforts to,Jk a hit
this week when opponents dt>scd down 13
pro-democrag: newspapers and magazines.
The newsroom shutdowns and am.-sts cf
two ,,f the country's prominent journalists
indicate the power hard-line clergy still
wield despite President ;\fohammed
Khatami's popularity nariom,ide. Khatami,
a moderate cleric, has sought to loo,en
restrictions since taking office in 1997.
He has found fa,·or among srudents.
More than 300 attending Khajeh ;,..;:,.<eer
Technical University in Tehran lef: classes.
assembling instead on a fion: la\\11, where
they chanted in support ofhim. On an iron
fence arou:id the university, protestc:, posted the last editions of the 13 publications
that were closed.
"The hard-liners are desperate," Hamid
Khorsand, a smdent protester told the
Associated Press. "They want to cling to
power C\-en ifit means pushing the counnJ
toward a aisis.
"Bur no matter what the hard-liners dot
he continued, "reforms are irm=ble."

£G'IPTIAN IQ-£PORTCR

Gra~uate and Professional Smdem Council
mlcd in favor of fonning a committee to irm:stigate the possible benefits and ramific.1tions of
fonning a gr:1duate a,sistant union Tuesday.
Tne committt'C, compo!<."t! of council members
and non-members, "ill research and distribute its
findings to gr.1dua1e assistants.
AJ1hough the council ,·oted to form the committee, it did not p.iss a resolution stating its reasons for fonning the,commirtee or its o_bjecth-es.
· TI1e second sentence in the resolution states
that "[the Board of Trustees] and .idministration
only PJY lip senice tc, the idea of ~hared go,·crnani:e."
The pmblem the majority of the council had
\,i1h the resolution foruS<.-d not on its intent, but its •
wording and tone.
Another section of the resolution states that
"graduate and professional srudents at SIU ha,1:
been exploited, had their rights trampled upon and
their health endangered."
•
Amy Silevcn, a representative from the
Graduate Council, wrote the resolution. Silevcn
said she expected a strong reaction from the council and understood its objections to the resolution.
"] welcomed any suggestions for re,ision,•
Si!e>-cn said.
·
•
The resolution \\ill be mised and presented at

SEE COMMITTEE, PAGE 8

Protest planned for
Michigan St.ate graduation
Srudcnts at .-.!ichigan State lJniver,;in·
alrradv arc bracing for a-grJduatic,n da\· filled
\\ith •pro!L-sts b';_.cau,; of \ Vorld · Bank
President Jame!' \Volfensohn, who w.is im-itcd to give this ~-..-ar's commencement speech.
Srudents g.,thered at the campus' union
to OIJ,r:mize a demonstration during the ;,., by
5 ccn·mom: ;\fam· s:ud the>· want their
protest to i,;, infom";ativc, but ~ot disrupti,1:.
"l feel it ·s good to protest before and
after the i,,raduation," senior Natalie
;\li!brodt told the Associated Press. "But I
don't fed we n.-cd to turn the gr.1duation
itself into a prnrest."
The\ Vo:ld Bank, which loans monc,· to
countries for economic dewlopmcnt, ·has
come under fire fmm gmups accusing it of
burdening poor countries with overwhelming debt. Protesters, who staged raucous
demonstrations at the bank's rrcerit meeting
in \ \~ishingron, D. C., also fault it for supporting policies that lead to poor working
conditions and cmironmental damage.
Srudent protesters are mulling over various protests. One proposal up for consideration would im1>lve seniors walking out of
the ceremony as \\'olfensohn begins his
speech.

-111 Wedne~ay's story "Resolution passes to
terminaic pro\'ost sc:uch,~ the last sentence
should ha,·e read interim Chancellor John
Jackson w.1nts to make a decision to either
appoint :i provost or cancel the search by the
end of the semester.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN iw,n,ts the error.

.
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Exposing USG voting
problems a good cause

2000
PACE 4

DEAR EDITOR:

In rcr,-•nls to r,ccnt DAILY EGYl'nAN covcr:ige of \'Oler fuud ia the U3G elections, I

mr

think
intention~ lu.ve hc<'n s.c:>mc,·,h2t mi,rcprc~cnted. First, I ~lid not •cnnfcsc;." or
.. .idmir"' t~ votin£ twice • .i." if I g-uihr of :1
crime; in fact, I pm ,,oscly told the Di~ about
the: incident in hopes th.it they wouhl invc,tigatc the "'itu.ation. Olwiou..,ly, I wn not tr}in~
to hiJc the fact. I diJ not c.1.st J. \CConll \'ote in
hope!! ofwinniug an election, I c.1•• .1 ,cc<md
-.·otc to prO'OC 3 roint. TI1c point w.u rn.i.dc. the
voting sp,tem wu not working correctly on
election dar- Thus, there is no w.1.y of knowin~
how in~ccun.te the clectirm results were. Do I

Th,·
[),\iLY fa;Yr.l.-lS,

ch..• srttJt.·nt·nm
nL•u·sr,i1;1t."T of

S1L"C, ii commitr.,J
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----------~ffl#@I®U•1•1•*11--------Elian saga takes participants to new lows
In the pas~. the DAILY EG\1%\.'II has reserved the
right to only editorialize issues that arc rele\-ant to SIUC,
Carbomble and the Southern Illinois r:gion. Our policy
has been to lend m;r voice to issues that we arc able to
h,1\·c a direct 1r.1p.1ct on concerning the communitr
TI1e DAIL'; EG\1'Th1..'- dtx:idcd to fo11,,o editorial policy this tim~ \,ith respect to the on-i,,oing saga surrounding Eliain Go111.1k-z, the young boy who h.1s capti,-ated
the consciourncss of the Citv of ;\liami, its Cub.m:\mcrican communitv and mai~,. Americ:m citizens.
:\s a college ne;\'sp.1per, it is not uncommon to
observe how cerr.1in stories .uc handled by the national
pr.:~:-, ,md the Ebn Gon~i.lez CJ.SC h,is taken the notion
oihbnket media cover;igc to new high,, or perhaps a new
low. American audiences h.m: tlOt been treated to this
level of media cin:us ,ince the de.1th ofJohn F. Kennedy
Jr.
111c n.1tional mcdi.1 has been lx1!nhardcd \\ith wallto-\,~111 co\'er.t!:,rc of the child's plight bel01nning \\ith his
dr.unaitic arri\~tl to the United States in ;-,:O\'cmber to last
S.mmb1's raid on the home of the ;\li.1mi rebti\'es. In
additim;, the four mun th-old custcxk b.mlc itself is not
difficult to comprehend, but the politics inml\'ed from
both the Cub.111 and U.S. go\·crnmcnts ha\'e turned the
,,1sc into ,1 public rel.1tinns r:.ightmJ.re.
TI1e DAILY EGYl'fl\.'- is in no pcsition to doubt the
rcL1ti\'~'S intcnti,ms as far as tl)ing to J.Ct in the child's lx:st
mtercst, but this siru.uion lxg,1n to take on the facade of
,omc n,istcd game bt:l\vcen the relati\·cs and the father,
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with little Elian :i.s the main prize. And last Saturday's
raid of the ivliami relatives' home w:i.s an incident th.it
should have never es.:alated to that point.
i\fore than anyone else involved in this S:lg.l, the
;\li:uni rebtives could have amided the shocking spectacle of 6 year-old Elian being taken a\,-ay from their home
at gunpoint. The relatives irequcntly balked at imitations
for a pc-acefi.tl settlement made by U.S. Attorney General
Janet Reno when it cam'! to rerurning Elian to his father.
Reno had no choice but to act.
With all due respect to the l\li:uni relatives, Eliln's
father, Juan ;\ 1ii,"1el, deserved custody of Elian after the
mother's death, and it is in the father's discretion as to
where he \\ishes to r.lise his son. This is the same country that has madc an e.xample of absent fathers who
abandon their cl:ildren, and who preach family ,-a!ues
and the pmcn-ation of the family unit.
A child's place is \\ith his/her parents unless the parents arc proven to he unfit. And accept for unsub~tmtiatcd allcg.1tions made 31:,r.iinst the father, nothing suggests
that Juan ;\li!,"1el is an unfit p.in:nt. 111c government's
decision to take action to reunite father and son W'.15 the
right one. However, i:s mcthoo in reuniting the two is of
a concern to those who wony J.bo:it the O\'er·reaching
11.1n1rc of the fcder.,I government into our lh-cs.
:--;cvcrtlwbs, 1hj, dr:.una should end, and iet's hope it
ends quickly. Not because American audiences cannot
,,·,lit for the ne.xt ~nsational SIDI)', but lxx:ausc this par·
ticubr one has been a little toJ much to bare.

think it would h•vc m,dc • difference in rhe
outcome of the election? Ne\Cr. no I W3nl a
new dccrion? Not in a million ,·cars. I do,
howc\·cr. ha\'c reasons for brin,iing thc:!-c problems to light. I did not do this to get m)' n•mc
in the paper or to get the clccrion overturned;
I did this for the l~L.U.S. Party scn,rors who
arc in d•ngcr oflming the scats that they
worked so h,nl for. I •m in no way attacking
the integrity of the election commission. I feel
tbc election commission did a gre>t job run·
ning the election. I just fail lo undcn:,nd how
after all the rules rhat bave been brrkcn and
redefined in this election, the election com ..
mission h.as finally decided to put their foot
down on this particular issue; then:hr, rcmo\·ing the P.L.U.S. party ,crutors from their
elected scats.
Fin,.Jly, in defense of my integrity, I w•nt to
say that expo,ing the problems with the elcc·
tion is a noble cause. Since 1 have been here,
every election has had problems with the mt·
ing system. Perhaps we should lc•rn from our
mistakes and gcr it right. I <lo nor ,v-,n1 anyone to think less of me for what I ha,•c du~c;
please undcrsund th•t I had tbc bes! in_rcrcsr
of rhc srudenls •t hem.

Ted Clark

i•"j:.~1,'f.,S,j;,~;
DAILY EGYPTIAN fails to
cover Earth Day events
DEAR EDITOR:

As part of the cdcbr.llion of tho 30th
annivcrsar.· of Earth Dn·. the SIUC Student
Chapter of the \Vildlifc ·society conducted •
wildlife film fcsri,·,.J l,.i Fri,by ,nd Sarunby,
fc.aruring ~w;1nl•\\·innin~ film~ from the 22nJ
lnrcrnation,1 Wildlife Film Fcsti•·•l. I w•s
very diSlppointcd in the co\·cra~c ;anJ suppart
the D.\ILY EGWTIAN prn\iJcd thi, event. A,•
student or1pniu.tion ho!Jin~ an event on
campus, I would h.1\·c expected to rccc:i\·e the

most co,·er,ge from rhc D.\IL\' Em1'TIAN.
HO\\•c,·cr, \\"C received more co,·cr:ihc from the

off•c,mpus p•pe" than we did from rhc
ECYPTJA~. 01 cnut'c this w.i.s not a difficult
a.:cornpli~hmcnt ... irh:c )UU pru\ided no covcr2!,;C of o,u c\'cnt, inclu<lin~ omitting the film

fcstiv,.J from the li,ting of weekend events in
Frid,y', p,per. Thi, rnuld not be because of
,·our not ki10\,:i11~ ahc>U: the c,·ent, bccau,c we
j-,rO\·idcd you \\-ir'h a prc-.s. rclc.1.s.c Jn..l uotitic,l
s.c\cUl rncmhcr'i of \uur c.t.iff about the film

fc,ti,·,.J.

Spring is in the air
Tiunks 111 L• :,.,;inJ, thJI \\licked
\ \'itch of 1he Sou1h. winter !Jste,I far
too long form\' I.isle this \'CM. So
when the sun finally emerged frnm
behind the clouds l.ist wcekrnd, I
couldn't wait to enjoy it. Spring w.u
fim.Jly here. I Jwnkc, lislening 10 hirds
chirping outside as I S<jllintcd at the
sun•rJys .

\Vhen I rose from m\' bed, howc,·cr, a horrid ieding beg:i~ to set in. I
tried to s"·.il!ow, but Ill}' tonsils had
swollen almost completely together
ovcmight. l\ly head felt he:1,1·, and I
\\'.lS makmg an awful whcczing sound
C\'Cf}' time I breathed. And good
heavens, there was some sort of snot
001jng out of my eye! I felt like I \vJs
in some scaf}' nightmare where I was
tr.imforming into a hideous, slimy
creature with goo dripping from e,·ef}·
facial orifice.
I rJn to the bathrcx,ru, in hopes
that a glance i'lto the mirmr would
confirm my normality. Instead, it only
confirmed that I w:1s, in fact, turning
into a slimy monster. l\ly eyes were
bloodshot, my thmat glands 5',ollen
and my whole face pufly. "Come on,
Grace," l coached mnclf. ""lou cJn't
get sick. Spring is in· the air and final
exams :<re nearlv a week :iw,11·." E\'cn
as I spoke, my i.1s py ,·oi.:c m;m,lcd
Jess Jnd less like GrJcc .md increasingly more like GMg.1rncl from the
"Smurfs." I threw open the medicine

GRACE PRIDDY
Nat Just Another
Priddy Face appears

Thursdays.
Grace is a freshman

inarchitr.-cture.
Her opinion does

not nccenari~
reflect that at the
D-'ILY EC't'l"TW4.

cabinet and downed e,·el)' \itamin and
antihistamine 1 could find. No little
cold or flu bug was standing in my
\\-.J)' of enjoying the Wc:ither.
TI1ree dJys and a bottle of NyQ1il
!Jter, I still saw no sign of recm·el)',
\\'hat had started out as a comrn<>n
cold was turning into my own over·
dwnatited version of the Black
Death. Easter came Jnd went. I sat in
desrJir upon my "sick bc-d" on the
couch and stared for houn out the
\\imlow. I tried to study for my finals,
but I couldn't keep my mind off the
people outdoors. Only I remained
inside, lrJppcd in thi, prison called
inllucnza. I flipped miscr.1bly through
channels while I secretly co\'cled my
neighbors' good hc.tlth. Finally, I
couldn't stand it any more. I threw off

nw blankets and stormed out onto the
f~nt porch. I \\'JS going to enjoy this
sunshine O'lce and for all. As I stepped
out onto the lawn, I suddenly heard a
soft rumble and looked up. Gray
clouds started to cover the sky, spitting
tiny drops of r.iin on the sidewalk.
The kids across the street grabbed
their tennis ball and ran inside. The
couple washing their car next door
began flailing about, trying to wipe off
the suds before the rains poured
down.
As for me, I just stood there, look·
ing up at the clouds. Sometimrs, when
you think your life c:m't get any more
ironic, nature steps in and amazes you.
I felt the rain dotting my face and
shoulders. I didn't move. It began to
fall he_a,ier. For the first time in clap, I
breathed in deeply. I could smell the
clc-:in seem of r.iin all around me. I
shut my eyes and felt the raindrops
slowly begin to wash away my symp·
toms. As I danced in the rain, I suddenly felt better. Thi, was spring, darn
ii, and I was going to enjoy it.
When at last I retre:ited indoors,
my paj2mas soaked and hlir dripping,
I felt as good J.S new. It had juit taken
a little b,,,J we:ither to brighten my
da)·, i smiled as I fell asleep that night,
listening to the r.undrops beating
agliml the window pa11e. Spring was
here, and not even tl,c tlu would keep
me from cnjo)ing i!.

.

In our Jc.Uin~'i wtth your ~t.itT. they (:on,l"'·
rcntly di!!pl.iycd a l.ick of profcsiio11-1Ji.,u1. \\'c
.1ttcmptc-d to reJ.ch . . c\·er-.il mcmhcn- of the
suffhcginning s...:\·cr.Ll \\'Ccb prior to our fc~fr.~.11. All attempt\ w::rc unsut·ce!sti.11 .in~t mn-

uge, {both e-m,il ,nd those lefr in !he otlice)
w..:nt unanswered. \\'hen we <lropp<J off our
press release, I luJ tu w.iit sc\'ct'JI minutes fin·
someone to notice I W'J.s there, aml then tht.. v
actcJ as if the,.· JiJn't know wh.it to Jo with a
press rcle.i!ie. •

\Ve were not the on.Ir or~aniution to holJ
Earth D.1y e\'Ct1ts and I was very Ji~appointcd
in the O\'r.rill coverage }'>Ur p.ipcr g:.lvc to
1

Earth D,1·. Southern Su•••inabilitv held cvcnrs
aU week ;s part of their Earth Aciion \Vcek
celebration. b~r )-Our p•pcr pn,.ided no noti<e
of these events \\ith the exception their one
:1d\·crtis<'.mc11t, :1n uory in Friday's paper .ind
one !ltory rc,;cwing one of dtc e,·ents ;1.Jicr it

;:i:,;~1,~~:;~•;~; k~~~d

~:~;cc•~r~lc~·~:
ning of the events, as did Southern \Vimlows.
For a p•pcr tlut is supposed to be the campus
p•p<r, )'OU did • very poor job of cn,•cring
c,·ents occurring on campus to celebrate

Earth D•y.

JuLc I tu~•• rolurnn. "The l'ri,on Si~rem:
i,~mili:tJon or rrhabiliwion?" in the April 19
i«uc of the DAl!.Y EG,711.\S shouU h•ve rc•d.
"Since rhe death pcrulrr in !Uinois w'll rcinstared
in 19n, 286 inmatct h.ivc been scntcncc<l h>
death, and c,11 of th.-..,,, 13 h.--.: bccu cxoncr.itc<l
am! 12 have Lx-,n pu! ,., de.th."
·n,c D.\ILY E<.WTIAS ~n:ls 1hc error.

nun F.t1m1\

NEWS

HOMELESS
COl.'TINlJE[) FROM r,\GE 1

the home!cssness prnblem in Illinois. "People
don't see the urgency of it, but if you'n: one of
the 32 .400 peopl: that arc homeless [in
Illinois], its an urgent issue and a nry tragic
issue~"
· In fact, statistics show that Illinois ranks
very high in terms of homclc.s;ncss when
compared to other states, with Southern
Illinois garnering dramatic numbers in and of
itself. According to a recent study, 8.3 percent
of all Illinois residents have been homeless at
some point in time, with wore than 32,000
living without a home right now. Of those,
22,000 are children.
"The family portion is the fastest growing,•

l;

.i J;;!

i\'leima said. "The main cause is that we don't
have enough jobs that pay a living wage."
And the ovcnvhelming number of homeless peopl~ continues to drain state pocketbooks. Poshard ~aid while the ~talc continues
to pour money into social programs and rehabilitation efforts, 80 percem of all homeless
problems could have been prevented by a onetime grant of SJ ,GOO to each struggling family.
"]f you think it's expensive to rehaoilitate
people, look at what we pay not to rehabilitate
them," Po.<hard said. "Why not find a way to
salvage these people's lives and help them
becoi:ic useful citizens?"
Thcrefo:c, campaign organizers are pushing for a bill in the Illinois legislature that
would introduce ,11ch a program. The
Homeowners Stabilization Program, mod-

THURSDAY,

clecl off a program that proved successful in
Pennsylvania, would prmide mortgage loans
to 500 Illinois homeowners at a total cost of
S5 million, thus allowing people in financial
trouble to keep their homes.
''.A lot of people mm homes, but they may
be a paycheck away from losing it," said
Sharon Hess, executive director of the
Southern Illinois Coalition for the Homeless.
"]n Southern Illinois, it's especially important
to talk to legislators because a lot of that
money will come down here."
\Vhilc officials say the new program would
definitely help 10 impro\'e the homeless situation in Southern lllinois and throughout the
state, making people aware of the situation is
also an important step. Ste:eotypes of homeless people as drug abusers and alcoholics pervade public thought, Hagan said, and peopl~

,

,,t!!~Hf tJLJJ;!H!~l.~I
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If you think it's expensive to
rehabilitate people, look at wh;.,t
we pay not to rehabilitate them.
Why not find a way to salvage
these people's lives and help them
become useful citizens.
GL£NN POSKAAD
\'°K< ~ o r for Admi."Ultnnon

must be willing to re-evaluate their ideas in
order to see change effected.
•People need 10 rethink it," Hagan said.
•Bad things happen to good people, and they
need to get help. Bouom line is, you are your
brother's keeper."

_

(1) Payment deferral not availabla In PA and limited In Ml and DC. Offer ,,ot available on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as _deterin_ined by Mazda
American Credil take new retail delivery from dealer stock by :2131/00. i2) $400 College Graduate cash back or "Get Professional Kif' (allow 6-8 weeks
for delivery) available on purchase of a,y new '99 or '00 Mazda vehicles: Limit one per ~uslomer. Qualifi9? customers. must be wit~in six months of graduation or have graduated within the last two years from one of tho following: accredj\ed Junior or com:numty college with an associates degree, an
accredited college or university with a bachelors degree, an accroclited nursing school wi!h a bachelors. in nu~ing degr~e, an accredited graduate schocl
with a masters degree or are currently enrolled In graduate school. Mazda reserves the nght to discontinue this promotion for any reason at any time.
Tho Best Buy Seal Is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest, Inc.
•
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Carbond le residents to n1arch in DmC.
Four women to
participate in
G~y and Lesbian
lvlillem1ium lVlarch

Lesbian i\lillcnniurn i\l:m:h will w.tlk
one mile around \Vashington D.C ..
ending at the Nation.,J i\lall. Kendra
Sweez\', din.-ctor of the Saluki R."linbow
1'<em,;rk. s."lid none oi the wcmen Juve
he-en in the nun:h lxforc and an,
allt-nding "to be part ofhistor:i:"
"Its for •• good ca11s,,," s:iiJ Amy
Fmm-r, a Carbondale resident \\it., "ill
b.: anending the rnarr:h. ·J ju.st cuirn~iit."
The m.,rrh it!-clf is onh· part oi the

nill al.so k:m, Friday for tl,e rn.uth.
Cwkin, who ant-nd;,,i the mm:h in
19,3, ~lid the ~<.-nee has kept her
goir,g in tlic Carbond1le mmmunil);
when, homo;o:wlity is not as am.-p:cd.
"Nor only is it a political statement
to 1,r.11her and show our numbers, but
it's also an energizing o.pcriena, by
being around people like me with like
mnccms," Curkin s.ud. "I just fdr
empowered"
\\t.-e!.;endS it....,,-ents to pru1notc:: 01wan:ness
On Sarurda,·, numerous musicians
of i,r.1ys, lesbians, bi=i.ils, tr.msi,>mders will dispby th~ir ;alcnts at a con,ert
and allies. TI:e women plan to \'isit the called "Human Rights Campaii,'ll's
Holocaust museum, which h.,s a sp<!cial E<jualil)· Rod:s," which will take place
at the Robert F. Kennedy Stadium.
.trc:1 for homosexuals who suffered dur· Melissa Etheridge, Qpccn Latifah,
ing Hitlers reign in V\'orld War II.
P.iulene Cwkin, adviser to die SRN, Ellen Degcneres, Anne Hcche and

JCNNtFEH W•G
0.&.IL"

EGYPT!.&.N

RCPORTC!:1

Oi more than one million pc,,ple
marching in \V.ishingwn D.C.
· Sunda,· for thc fourth annnal Ga,· an,!
Lesbian ::-.tillennium illar~h: one
SIUC studc,11. one SIUC facult.111,-n1tx..,., .md :hrec Carbomble rcsi"dents will he among them.
P.mi.-ip.irm of Sunday's Gay and

George Michad are JUSt a few of the
people supporting the t"\1:nt.
The wcckcnd ..is<, includes St:l!,>e pn.sent:.tiOllS fo,=ing on platfonn issues.
Ballots were distributed thro:,ghout the
nation to determine the platform. There
will al.so he a comedian, a dance and the
opponunity for couples to h.1,1: a wedding ccremoll): Various 011,>:lllmltions
\\ill lm-c information.11 booth.<.
Cwkin s:iid she rea:n<t-d a lot ofduable infomutim1 duri1,g tl1e la.st march,
and slie t·xpects 10 learn more tllis time.
Hcrnotesfiom thel:'(j>Criem:earearomfon to her in times ofdiscrimu1ation.
"It's easy to fed alone !here],"
Curkin said."] still go hack and look at
my notes from the ma,~h."

1l1c fim similar march was in
1979, mgani7.ed by Robin l}!er, an
actn~s\ for more 1h.1n 30 years. Tyler,
fom1er cxeruti,1: din.-ctor of the puup
organi7jng the en:nt, resi!,'lled fmm his
position in Nm-ember. But the m:rn:h·
cs, supported by the Human Rights
Campaign and the Universal
Fellowship
of
I\letropolit~n
Community Churches, will amtinue.
Swt-C-lY said the march itself is an
ama7jng ihing that shoulJ he n:rng·
niu.-d as a powerful tool.
"It's such~ wonderful fi:cling being
sunuunded hy people like me," Sweezy
said. "1l1e more people that go, the
more r,wple will realize hmv many
GLBT indi\'iduals are out there."

Same-sex partnerships legalized in Vermont
Governor signs bill
allowing gays, lesbians
to farm legal unions
JI:NNJFt.R WIG
0A1LY

EGYP'l"IAN RCPOAT[R

\'ermoni Go,•. Howard Dean signed a
same-sex partnership imo law \Vcdnesday
that allow; sa,ne·St'X couples to h~ joined in
"ci,il unions," and that mm·e has gays and k-sbians .It smc excited about funm, pr,ssibiliries.

The union would gi,·e sarnc-St'X couples
:he similar legal rights g,J pri,ilcgrs .,f 1n.irriagc, such as property rights, shard health
care benefits and inheritance righ:s. Ci,·il
unim, ceremonies in Vermont co1..d ,ake place
.is early as July J.
Kendra Sweezy, director of rhc Saluki
Rainbow Network, is excited about the news
because it si:ts a standard for other states to
follow.
"I lo,·e Vr:rmnnt," Swecz1· said. when asked
whether she would emigrat~. "l',·e never really
thoui;ht about it, but by the time I come to
that poim in my life. l'w hoping 01her state!
will follow their lead."

The Student Health Programs
Administration, Health Service Clinic,
Student Emergency Dental Service,
Immunizations, Business and
Insurance Office, Quality Assurance, and Wellness Center
will be closed from 8:00 am. to I0:30 a.m. on Thursday,
April 27, 2000. The Counseling Center and Pharmacy
v.ill remain open. If you have an urgent medical need, please
contact one of the following:

ASTA YTRC
UNC~ C•u?[L HtLL

CHAPEL HJLL, N.C.
- Group dating has hecome more
than a pre-teen way to strike up .1
rnmantic relationship.
For ,·ea!'S, Christian circles haw
encour;ged tlu: arrangement with
hopes that young people would get
to know each other in fun, but rcla·
tivdy harmless, settings. Now, fol '.Ip
with the ex!"'ctations, pressures and e,·cn safetv concerns - associated with on~·on·onc encounters,
many college studcms outside the
faith are .tlso catching on to the idea.
1l1e e•1d result i~ often a good
time, those who c,chcw the traditional dJting scene say.
How people decide to lung out
together is as varied .is the groups
themselves. Many fraternities and

549-5361

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Eme: 6 ;;:ncy Room
405 West Jackson
549-0721

.....::E-?--c
e c?Ja/Uce
·o/
:
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;r· m
1111csc •1\ cstaurant

I

/{~r.;1zv~~E- Fried Rice

Delivery AvaHab!e

:

ALL DA\f LUNCH BUFFET

:

11 :00A.M. - 4:O0P.M.

:

s4 48
0

(

·~ DINNER BUFFET

:: 4:00P.M - 9:30P.M.
: s5_9s include seafood

•

t

•

(1-1/2 Blk. E. of !he Railroad)
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•
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•

SEAFOOD BUFFET ·t

$6 •99

t~

Fri. ,md SaL nights

:
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.....................
.. ....................................!
.

We Also Offer:
Oil Change Service

i

«(f5iJ(3D ®'41~J)~
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territory because they lack account•
ability from friends and family and
because they spend too much time
alone getting to know each otht'r
physically. As a result, many dating
couples - regardless of age - find
themselves eni,r.1geci in physical inti·
macy that outpaces their emotional
and spiritual commitment to each
other, said Don Raunikar, a
Houston psychotherapist who sug·
gesrs that group outings are a good
idea in his book, "Choosing God's
Best.~
~Let's fare it," Raupikar said.
"For the first three months or so,
you date a facade. Yim spend an
hour or n-,ore getting ready to go
out. Two pe'Jpk put their best foot
forward, and that's all the\' see of
each other. lh- the time tl1e",· d1> see
the real pe;on, they realizr they
liked the facade bct,cr."

308 E. Main St .

: • Appetizers
,,~._
• Egg Foo Young t
: • Soup
~s,. · • Vegetables
:
• •Seafood
,~
• Chop Suey
•
: • House Specialties ~i:..:.~~·~v:• Chow Mein
:
I . Pork
, ·- _q.,
!l§-.~. Lo Mein
•

j: ~~~1ken
!•

sororities are planning group-date
functions. But for Kelly Madsen, a
senior at UNC-Chapel Hill, group
outingi; are usually imprnmptu. She
has three roommatrs - one of
whom Im a boyfriend who has
roommates of his O\\"!J. \Vhen the
two households get together, they
ine,itahly attract e\'cn more friends.
Aside from making many new
acquaintances at once, Madsen said
she's particularly grateful for the
safety the group pro,~des.
"\\Then we go out in groups we
look out for each other, ~,-atd1 out
that no one drink.< too much and no
one walks alone," she said. ~It is just
safer this wa,:"
Safer in 'more respects than arc
,isiblc on the surface, many prop1>·
nents of group dating say. For
starte1~, they insist, one·on·nne dat·
ing often lands couples in dangerous

Carbondale

/ Newly Remodeled! New Style!

:

Coast.
"The East Coast is generally known for
their liberal ,icws," she said. "I think its a
wonderful step in the right direction."
Paulette Curlcin, ad,·iser h• the Saluki
Rainbow Network, said its a fabulous change
and other states arc sure to follow.
"It "ill take awhile, but it starts with one,"
she said.
She also pointed out that bec::usc homo·
sexuals haw the highest disposable income of
any group, Vermont will gain a great deal in
tourist dollars. Curlcin's final comment on the
matter was a positi\'c one.
"Hooray," she said.

Group dating offers student alternative, insight

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main

L

Sweezy and her sc,·e:i-month partr.,,
Shonda .Robinson, have considered joining
together before this bill was passed. Now that
the matter is legalized, Sweezy said she wi'J
still need time to consider her options.
To be joined in a ci,il union, gay or lesbian
coupies would obtain a license from town
clerks and then recei\'e certification for their
uninns by a judge or clergyman.
To break up the union, the couple must go
through family court to dissoh·c their partner·
ship.
Although Sweezy was impressed by the
bill, she was not surprised that the first state to
pass a same-sex union bw was on the East

·
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Irish dandng

machines, watch
them get down
Prominent dance
company comes
to Sh1yock
TRAVIS

~Ml 1;/ti ;n •t·!W!@MR~
• 7HE TRH-llTY IR!SH DANCE COMPANY
WH.. L PEJ;F0'1M AT SHRYOCK
AuOrTORIUM S~TUR0.11.Y AT 8 P.M.

TICKETS An£ $22 WITH A $5

o,scour.r

FOR CHILOR~N.

Mons£

ACt:O[UtC AJfAIRS t.OlTOA

Humphrey also said the disci11,e S0111hern Illinois Festival of pline it takes to he a dancer is quite
Irish illusic and Dance will come to cxtcm•i\·e.
"Going to all the long, hard praca rousing conc'.Jsion Saturday night
at Shryock Auditorium as the tices was difficult, but you get used
Trinity lrish Dance Company from
to it after doing it for a while,"
Chicago takes the stage.
Humphrey said.
The company's 20 dancers rnnThis is the fourth Ye3r of the
sist of 18 to 25 year olds schoDit-d in lrish festi\'al and it has ·!,'Town conthe art of traditional Irish dancing by sider:ibly from its modest beginattending
the
nings. Bryan Crow,
an associate profesTrinity 1\cademy of
Irish Dance.
sor in speech communication, said the
TI1ev
h.-·e
lhe audience leaves \'Vith fosti\'als future was
toured ;nanv distinamazement and a smile. uncertain when the
guished
· ,·enues
It's something they never SlUC Irish Studies
including
New
expected. lhe best part
York's Joyce Theater
program initiated it.
was
the rise the audience
and
\Vashington
"It was intcndtd
gets and the way we felt as a one-time thing,
D.C.'s
Kenned,·
after doing a show.
Center, and ha,;e
but it became ~uch a
performed on "The
CAnlllYN HUMPHREY
big hit, they w:inted
"fonight Show" and
fJ"C1,hnuni.nct"lnncr..u..ry:n!u-c.a?ll".n
to
continue it,"
"The
Conan
Crow said.
Its growth is e,-iO'Brien Show."
Last vc:tr, the
dent in the number
company•; wink was awarded in the of sponsors the fosti\'a] has ol,t:tincd
World Championships of lrish for this year's outing. The Illinois
Dance in Ireland. There, the dancers
Humanities Council, Carbondale
Community Arts, SlUC Irish
were awarded a gold medal.
Cathryn Humphrey, an SIUC Studies Program, Carbondc.le ~irk
freshman in dementan· education Cash and Zimmer Radio Group arc
from Chic.,_~. used to dance in the all sponsorin,; the festival.
company. She ,..id the he;t p1rt of
Crow said he is looking forward
the experieucc was the thrill the to further expansion in the years to
audience rccci•·cd from th: p·:rfor- l·.)JTIC.
mances.
"I think it "ill only grow larger.
"TI1e audience lea\'eS with \Ve hope next year we can bring
amazemcm and a smile. It's some- back some of the musicians that
thing
the}'
never expected," have been here the first four ,·ears
Humphrey said. "111c best part was and ha,·e a fo·e year annivc~;"
the rise the audience gets ,md the Crow said. "I'm looking fom':lrd to
way we felt after doing a show."
it."

fff£H44i\\tJ.'4@ijf@i!',iij

While TIAA-CREF
invests for the long term;
it's nice to see performance
Uke this today~

Sing me an Drish ditty
The traditional Irish
folk trio, Chu/ma
will pe1form at SIUC
CORDELL RODRIGU.CZ.
0A.1LY EO'YP114N -RI:PORTCR

E\'eu though St. Patrick's Da) has
already passL-d, its not too lat,: to get
into the Irish spirit.
Chulma, a trio of traditional Irish
musicians, will be joining the
Southern Illinois Fcsti\'al of Irish
;\fosic ,-id Dance. The hand has
been together for six years touring the
United
States
and
Canada.
lndi,·idually, the members have
toun-d \"ar:ous parts of Europe.
The n;.mc Chulrua translates
from the Irish as "red back."TI1is was
the name and distinguishing feature
of the fa\'orite wolfhound of the
ancient
Irish
hero,
Fionn
MacCumhaill.
TI1c .11embcrs of the band use traditional Irish instmments to produce
a ·•aricty of dance rhythms such as
jigs, reds ,md hornpipes. Some of
their runes come from an Irish musician from the ]7th ~entury's, Turlo.:h
O'Camlan. He was a blind harp play<'r that played uith his fingernails.
Pad,h- ff Brien, who is originall,·
from c,;u,11v Offalr in the l\lidlands
of lrefand,
ti1e button accordi<;>n, O' Brirn has rcrciw,I recognition for h,s tale111s including a

i,i:tp

National Endowment for the Arts tv
record and annotate 500 dance runes.
Timmy Britton, who grew up in
Philadelphia, 11:LS appt...ued on more
than twc d01,.cn differelll recordings.
Britt~n plays the rare uilleann pipes,
the wooden flute and the tin whistle.
The last member of the b~nd is
Pat Egan. Egan, who is a native of
Tipperary, handles the guit::.r and tl1c
wx:ili. He has toured the l.',.1i1ed
States as well as Sweden, Norwa1·,
Holland, Gennam· and Scotland. I-ie
has also appeared° on numerous tele,~sion and radio programs.
fa.en so, performing at SIUC will
not be a step down for the band as it
is ready to give SIUC a taste of traditional Irish music.
"I'm looking fom':lfd to it," O'
Brien said. "lt should b: a nice outing."
Th~ band has just released ailminute album emitlcd, "Barefoot on
the Alrar." After it performs at SIUC,
Chulrua plans to perform at the
Kennedy Center in \\'ashington
D.C. The band is keeping itself busy
with tours and, as u.<ual, are booked
for the next St. Patrick's DaJ:
Connie Shanahan, who is the
c,,,mlinator for the testival as well a;
th~ rt-search infornation specialist,
said sh~ is looking fon,':lnl to the
b:.nd's appearanc~, as well as the
chance p<:0ple will ha,·e to experience
their n1usic.
/
"I think ]'<'Opie "ill really enjoy
it," Shanal1an s.~id.

TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by
combining two disciplined investme;it strategies.
In our equity accounts, for example, we corrbine
active management with enhanced indexing. With

36.05% 22.or 10.1s%
l YEAR

5 YEARS

SJNCE INCEPTION

ASOF 12/31/99

ASOF 12/31/99

5/1/92

two stn:tegies, we have !No ways to seek out
performance opportunities-heJr,;ng to make your
investments work twice as hard

EXPENSE RATIO
OUG\OSU
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D.3T'l
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1

With over S250 billion in assets, we're the world's
largest retirement company and the leading choice

Combine this with our low
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you, consider this number 1 SOv-842-2776. Call and
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.American Indian Association needs support
Native-American RSO

fightingfar suPvival
Trio:RY L. DEAN
OA!L'I' £G'fPTU,"" R£.P0~TCR

·1ne American lndi.1n As,oci.11ion is in need
of a ti:-.,· good members.
The 5-:,car-old
Registered Smdcnt
Ofl,,:iniz:uion once thriwd at the Univc,-,,iry \\ith
some 50 members at its high p>int. Now \\ith
bs than 10, the only organiz.1:ion on c.tmplli for
N.1:i,·c-:\meric,lll smdents is tl}ing 10 kt-c;• itself
,tli,·c.
Tnc org.miz.11ion was fou'ldtd !>y its president, Iris Creasy, a graduate smdcnt in psycholo1,'?-' from T ahlcquah, Okla., who t.i.kcs some of the

responsibility for their m:niitmcnr problems.
"\Ve got sw.l.mped \\ith s.:ho<1l and didn"t
hJ.\'C the tim.e to tit~·ntc ro the or:~.mi1"'1tion .... sajd
Cre,t>T
~

APPEAL

Jn his dc,i~iont loncs :--J.id the
Uni\'t.•rsitv':; n1otion ·to disrnis5 was
"wdl fou°ndeJ and i: 1;ramcJ." He
added that ccrt.1in ini;irics d.1imcd

hy the prnfcs~ors · were ..1nere

Crcas,~ who is of Cherokee d=ent, ak-, s.,id
the Ofl,>:t~iz.uion has not been able to attract new
i'lative-Americ:m students after pmi"us members !,'I"Jduatt'<l.
P,11 J\kNeil, associate dean of the Gmdu:ite
School and AJA a,l\iscr, s:tid the Ofl,"11lization
h:is maintained an actiYe role on campus, and
:hat any predictions of its demise i~ unwarranted.
"It's going to take an aggressi\'"C membership
dri\'c to attract members, but l wouldn·t categorize the assoc-iation as being in any kind of trouble," she s.1id.
1l,e AJA is one of 400 RSOs at SlUC. RSOs
must have no less than JO members in order to be
recognized b,· the Uni\'min: SIUC h:is 67
Am;;.;can-lndian students en,.;,lkd. according to
Admissions and Rs-conls, but attracting these
students into the organization h:is been a Catch22, said AJA member RachJd Gn:cn.
"They might not want to join because they
don't see a lot of active members, but we can't get
a lot of acti\'e members if people don't join,"

expectancies which the law does not
n)mpcnsatc."
\ \'himcy said the pmfi.-ssors rnnsidcred three things in deciding to
,1ppc.1l: whether 11 was in their best
interest, whether it was in the best
interest of the Uni,·crsin· and the
con11nunitY, and whether ihere was a
sound lega°l basis for it.

Green said.
All of :\)A's members are graduate students,
and the group is looking to t11t,,et undergraduates.1l1e oiganizalic,n is also working to establish
an American· Indian Srudent Endowment
Scholarship Fund at the Universil):
Despite a lack in numbers, the RSO has not
been complercly imisible on campus. A]A cdebrated Nati,·e-American Heritage i\fonth in
Nm·cmber, the first time the national holida,• has
been ofiiciallr recognized by SIUC.
•
ln 1998, AJA members created The Red
Eagle Alliance, a group based in Ina that prmides
education presentations on Nati,·e-Americ:m
mlrurc to ic'Cal schools. Creasy said The Red
Eagle Alliance was meant as an o.1cnsion of
A]A, :md not a repbcerncnt.
"[Al.\] was meeting the no-eds of die student<, but not the communil)·," she said.
:\s much as the group h:is tried to stay acti\'e,
the lack of members ha,·c taken its toll on the
organization. A]A was dropped from the

··\Ve conclud,·,! the answer to all
three of those considerations was
,·cs," \ VhitneY said. "The fact
~mains that w~ still ha,·e an illegalh· constituted hoard, and [mv
;lients] were injured by cmain deci:
sions m.1Je hv that board.
"To just· accept this decis;on
would be to accept the idea that

f#f/a1❖ 19;J(i•)¢11fl•]t'1~1•l}1•I➔ t·j1[•)~Ftj
• THE AMERICAN t,.iolAN ASSOCIATJON WJL\..

HA'YE A MEMBERSHIP CRIVE MECTtUG TONJCHT AT
"/ lN 'THE STUOCNT CENTER'S SANGAMOU ROOM.

American Indian Sciences and EP,;inccring
a nation.11 organi1.at;<:.11 of scholars
Sociel)' and educators - because of i,s lack of ,isibilin;
Creasy said.
·
AlA has also sought the assistance fmm
Student Development, and other cimpus oigani;.arions to help ..,;gani7,e last November's NativeAr.:crican Heritage l\lonth.
AJA is hopeful more students will join the
Dfl,r.lni7.1tion through its current membership
driw. Green, a two-year member of the group, is
t"\"Cn open to the id~ of non-nati\'e srudents
helping their muse.
"\Vc're an etjUal opportunil)· organiz.1tion,"
Green said. "I think an organization like this is
only a benefit to people."
·

there is nothing to be done about
ha\'ing a board that violates the law.

My clients were not \\illing to accept
that. They want to keep mming on
this and ha1e their dav in court."
1l1e appeal will he filed in the 5th
District Appellate Cour1 in J\lount
Vernon after attome,-s receive the
final order from Jones'. Whitney said
0

TURSMAN
CP:-."TIJS:UE() fR0~1 l'M,E

I

nfiicc, and the nm would sip coffee
and talk.
"I considcn.-d him to be a friend
beyond being an ad\iscr," Ray said.
"He was
\\illing to help others
and he didn't let hi< handicap dcm<>ralizc him. He was a trcmcndnus

,u"~'P

he anticipates the case will be heard
hv the end of the \'ear.
• Be,·erlv Stitt; coordinator of
HOPE '(l·ldp Overcome the
Present Emergency), a group formed
after Argcrsingcr's 1crmina1ion, said
the group is seeking donations to
help the prnfossors finance their
appeal.

young man who had an unforrun,uc
thing happen to him."
Tursman, who was originally fmm
Chica!,m, lived alone in the apartment
where he was killed. He apparently
knocked into a lek--,ision before it fell
on top of him. The cause of his dc-ath
"~" mk-d h,· ,. coroner \Vt'<incsdar as
traumati~ ;sphyxiation. His far~ily
rc<JUt-sted that funcr.11 arrangcmc-1ts
he pri,~uc.

D"n Beggs proposed the ide,1 to grant
foll sclmlar,hip funding to all the
sports in hopt.-s of producing mnre
mone,· from the NCAA in the mid1990;. Beggs planned on the dt11ar1mcnt coming out of dcht no later than
2001.
Hart said tf)ing to balance the
n.-spnnsibilil)· of Je;1ding the dc11ar1m~nt out of debt and ket1'ing SIU's
teams com~titivc in the J\lissouri
Valle,· .md Gatt"\\'J\" conferences led
to a ;lipp.,gc in sun:.,.,, on 1he field.
"\Ve \\"CfCllt ,ucccssfiil be.:ausc we
were trying to tighten up the belt,"
Hart s.iid of hi< !.1St ft"\\" ,·cars at the
helm of S•luki .nhlctics. ··By tightening up, we fell behind "ith snmc of
our peers in the i\lissouri Valley
Confercnc,•. •
SIU w"mcn's t<Cnnis co~ch Judy
Auld, one nf the ,·oaches to ancml
Tuesday"s meeting: echoed Har:',;

thoughts.
"\ Ve are h,ning cno:,gh problems
staying competitive J,ol\" and so the
idea of [budgets] being cut is not
c.x;;ctly mming in the right ,lim:tion,"
Auld s:1id. "\\'hen vou sec cllls after
you're told tn win ~nd stay competith·c - it"s fru~nating ....
i\like \Villiams, direc:or offinan·
ci,1! sen·iccs for the Athletic
Department, said he is not releasing
any budget : .1formati"n from the
meeting until newly :ippt>intcd
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk is
in office.
Kow.,k-lyk starts his position at
SJU June l, while current department
cmploy,...-s an.xi,msly await his arri,~1I.
for Callalian and other SIU mach,-s,
·1ut:.\'fay·s meeting \\"as not a s!gn of
th,· type of progre!< he has in mind.
"\Ve'n: at the st,1gc now, as a
dep.1IT,11ent, where we h,l\'e t,> tighter~
up a little hit am! make some
ch.mges,"
C1llahan
said.
"llnfomm,udy for us, those changes
st;irt going the other w.,y.-

COMMITTEE

~!S;~tMWWiMMk,,£:il@t/9

DEBT
co:,;r1:,;t:w rnoM r.-\GE I

t:i.'~ Tl~l"EII FRI 'M P-\UE

>

If we have a resolution
that is the basis for
starting a unionization
movement, it has to be
non-adversarial.

the ne.xt GPSC meeting, when the
committt-c "ill be fonned.
"1l1e exact details have to he
work<-d out," :iilcwn s.1id. ·
Da,i,l Goldstein, 3 repre,entatiw
from the Graduate Coun~il, s.,id
ai:ll(}ugh he is in support of loof~ng
into unionit.atinn, he did not think
the n.-s<,lutiun w.,s wordr.l ,1ppropriatclr.
;lfwc have a resolutinP. thJt is the

ed to n.·~.\trching rhc suhj~i.-t

ba:;is for starting

unioniz~1tinn

t1ihut:ng informatilln, a:id th:11 grad-

movcn1cnt, it h.1s to be non-~ulvers;1ri.il," G,,l<!stein ,aid.
:\not 11er pmh!cm reprc":ntatin-,
h.1,I wirh the re.iohnion w.1s rhc b"-t
,cction :h.11 stJt~s th.a the ohje.:ti,·e,

u.uc i•n:dents fonn ol 1n0Yczncnt ,cp.1-

,1

of the .:ommittt:c :1rnl in~ludt.--.; h.win~
rhe it begin tlw unioni1.11inn prO\~~.,
if )!r.uiu.ltc ~Hulent fC'J'1Jtl"'l" i~ t';1\·orablc.

DAVID GOLDSTI!N
rrprt'~11hT1\-c frnm

tm' (;,,khure Coun..il

Gol,htcin said it is important th,11
Gl'SC's mle in unioni1.1tio11 i, limit~l!hi

div

rJ1dy.
,"\!though the pro.:c,, is only in rhc
re'<·,ird, stage, Co!d,tein is contitlrm
rh.u ~ILIC "ill ncntu.,lly lu,·e ,1
union.
"I don't think it's.,'!"'"' ti,,n of how
or whr, it's ;1 ,1uc~tion of when."
Gohhtt:in s.1jd_
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Place your classified ad online!
http://classad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/
_ Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m

IIlJEQ tll~®~uffil®~~ CG®~ Irl®~millft®i ~lJi1 · 536-3~ n

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATFS--

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate:
Minimum Ad Si:,:
Sr,cc Rmn~rion O<Jd!int:
Reqairrmenu:

510-50 perco!uc,n inch, r,r dJy
I column inch
2 p.m., 2 dJIS prior ta puMiction

(hued on consecutive running J,:uc~)
l d.ay...............$1.29 per linc/rc::r J.:ay
l J.ayi .............. $1.06 rc:r line/pct J;ay
5 J.1ys •• m-••·····-·9gt per line/per J.ay
10 J.1ys ...... u . . . . . . . .8l ¢ per linc/pu J.._y
ZO Ja,.·s............... 67t per linr.'pcr J.ay

.$3.75 per inch

?,.1inimum AJ Size:

3 linH. 25 charactn1 rcr linie
Cory Dc.iJlinc:
10 a.m., 1 J.ay prior ro puhJinrion
Advcrtisin~ f,uc numfxr:

Space rescr.-.tion deadline: 2 pm, 2 d1y, prior to publiction
Requircmenu: Smile ad; >re dC$ip,al to le u,e:J by
inJiviJuals or org>ni:>t!,ns for person>! adv<ttising-HrthdJv,.
anniver..arics. cDngntu!itions,· ttc. and n(,t fo( commercUI U)C
or to announce t\icnts. Ads conulning a phone numbtr,
meeting time or pb<t will ht ch,,::al the elm di>p!.y open
rm of S10.50 per column inch.

618-453-3248

All I column c!:mifitd di,pby .ds • 1-900 & Lci:a! lutc .•••• S I .6? pc,r line/per J,y
are requirtd ta hn, • 2-roint
Vi,it o-Jr onlinc housins;: ,..,1iJe, Tiu: D.aw5: House, at
htrp://www.Jailyc\.~Pll.l.n.com/c.l.u.:t
borJ,r. Other borllm m
acctpuble on b11:er column wiJtlu. & our onlinc cLt,,ificd, ar hup://d..uuJ.,alukicity.siu.cJu

E-xn.ai1 dea.dvert@sir.a..ed-u.
COUNTRY DUPLEX HOUSE, ,peciol
orrongement, lor lower levd. 1958
Pump l:Ouie, 684·2595.

Auto
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Auto Solo,,
605 N. i:lino;, A••• 457·?~~1 ·

96 FORD ESCORT LX, 5 ,po,,d. con,
al c. plb. new tire,. 50,xu. e,c cond.
$5.800 oln. mu1t sell 529·1832.

Mobile Homes
3 BDP.M, 2 BATH, 1997, 16,80. c/a.

t~~;~M~i/s%~~~j.
- - - - - - - - - I :;:':~i~c~:1~~~•;~:;,~
---------1

87 HONDA ACCORD, good cond.
S2000, di 549·1610
98 DODGE NEON RiT. whito.cd
chang.,., 15,"'-" mi, ••ry doon &
quick. SI0,000. 549-1992.

1997. 16,60, 2 bdrm. 1 bail,, im·

ind. 90, hoot,'°"' uhl, cla. 10,10
,hod oi,; ~-u~. Sl8.900, ~51-9258.

. PARK PtACE EAST S165-S185lmo,
ut,I ind. !urn. ,lo,.. to SIU, Ir.. par!.•
inq, coll 549-2831.
In Cdoi1'1 Histori-c Oi1trid., Classy
Ouie! t. Sole. wld, ale, new oppl,
hrdw<:!IP.r,, Von Awlen. 529·5881.

Computers
ACER ASPL,E, PENTIUM I, 166, 1.6
GiG, ind monitor, KoMer, printer, ell
10liware & books, $600 obo, coll
351·0170,l,me,s.

. M\SASSAOOR HALL DORM
FOREST HALL ;)ORM ,;ngle r.,oms
crval1oble a, low as !271/mo. oil ut1I
induded + c.oble, wphomore quali•
l,ed. coll 457•22I 2 "'457-5631.

Sporting Goods
Roommates
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Por,option, foail,.,.c,alt, Bell
Wenonc~. Current Deiigns, padd!ei,
PFO's, & much O"'Ore, Shawnee Trails
Outf,e.,.s, coll 529-2313

98 FORD [<;CORT IX, 4 dr. ale, 3
,pd. good cond. mod., colored,
41,500 m;, $9,500 obo, 542-4784.
94 DODGE SHADOW, 100.JU<A mi,
rol,ablo. 5 ,pd. cld, S2,000 obo.
529-7075 for more inlo.

h.t;t;p ://vvvvvv.da.i1yegypti.a.n..coxn.

PACKARD BELL LEGEND computer. &
HP deskjet 520, playstot;cn, one con·
!roller, S 90mt1, $400 oil rog,,,1,.,._
coll 351·1444.

MUST SELL TRAILER. 2 bdrm, 2 bail,,
SSOOO obo, c/a. wld hookup, cell
351·05:Z6

2 SUol.fASORS NEEDED!II N,ce 5
bdrm hou,e. lenc,d in backyard.
cor."• cla, 2 lull bail,,. pref f.s;'oof:'.t52!~s'oe0:0"•
NICE 2 SDRM opt, quiet area, tro,h
and'""''"' pa;d. S365lrno, O\'Oil now,
coll 529·4.I 1A.

COALE AAEA, SPAOOUS 1 & 2
bdrm ~Jm cpt1. ONLY $18S·
S285lmo, 2 mi west ol Kroger
Weit. no peh, coll 684·4145 or
684-6862.

Apartments
HOUSES AND APARTMEUTS
1, 2, 3. 4. 5 & 6 bdrm,.

~t.;rr..f~:i4 ~0il1i~~-J::,1

THREE ROOIIMATES NEEDED for 5
GEORGETOWN, NICE, WRNlunfum,
bdrm house. foll & Spring. ale. wld. 2 & 3 bdrm, ;cph,grod, display open
_2_bo_,I,_,c_o!l-(6-18_1_45_7_·4-19-5._ _ _ I
Mon·Fri 1000 E. Grond,
1
2
SUSIEASOR NEEDED to J;.,e w/2

12~'. 1:?o

79JONBOAT, 13"wl3.9Meroury
motor & tro,!er. SeOO oba, f;r,t come.
co~ 618·658-2345.

NICE, ctEAN, 2 BDRM on We,t
,;do. 1205 W Schwartz. oYoil
May. ale. wld noobp, 529-3581

roommates in townhovse, Female pref.

oYo,I May, S225lmo. coll 549-7555.

Looking for a place IO live2
www hou1in~_I 01.oeL
Your m,oyc ott ccmp1.•s 1

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
eff.cienc;e,, 4CS S Poplar. grad &
,-.der.fl prof,
S295/e-ol,;ngle,
S335lnolcouple. w,o!erl~c,J,
ind. no pen. coll 684·4145 o,
684·6862.

k,w

GREAT GRAD Girl, 89 Lebaron
COtlvertibfe, no rvJt. 011 power,
131, ,ux mi. $2000, 618-.~~5-?2"28.
85 OlDS 98. 4 dr. all extr01. 106,xu
miles. white, blue interior, exc cond,
S1800, coll 549-3257.
90 MAZDA /,'JATA. red.

Q\Ji(T ROOMMATE NEEDED, ava,I
mid IJ.at, S150/mo T 1/2 u,a, Call
Ju1t,n O 457-8225

Miscellaneous
2 BDRM. 12 wide on ,hody lot in
Raccoon Volley, port!y !urn, S3.000
oba, olso cil,er tro.rer,. 457·6167.

SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, 2
bdrm, 2 bail,, furn, carpo!ed. centrt,l

TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAIIABlf
NOW, coll Jocob', Trvcl:ng ot 667•
3578

Sublease
NICE, 2 brm opt, S335lmo, !roe ca·
bJa, peti cllcr-,..,ed, avail Summer. c:1il
549·6458.

Yard Sales

ex, cond.

ptemium i.tereo, r.ew top, $4900 obo,

co'.1549-1620.
86 LINCOLN TOWNCAR, speciol edi·
r:on, nttds. trcmminion/t1re1,,

good

cond, $400 obo, coll Ph,I 351 · 1849.
83 DOf.lGE RMI ,on. nod, werk.
rvn, well, red. $500 oba. coll 351 ·
1444 f, me11.
93 HONDA CIVIC Ix, 4 dr,outo. o/c.
;;,~;"[;1·s~7~,/~!9~23~ ~c

---------1
96 CAMRY, LEATHER, koyleu entry.
many c,.rras, gold trim, 32;x..AA ,I'\;, lile
new cond. S13,800 i,rm~68i-20~0.

Furniture
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS ,et, 9,;lted
IIOp, ncw_wi;h 10 ycarw-arranty, ne-ver
used, slih in plo,tic. r~toil price S839,
will sorrifiee For S195, con del,ver,
57J.651·0064
A/C. FRIG, RANGE, wld. m;crowc,,e.
bed. droner, ,ob, toble, choirs. TV &
/CR, call 529•3a74.

Appliances
WAS 1 ic,iDRYER. 2 YEAR. $350, RE·
FRIGE'¼TC'l Sl75. "'"• S95, 20"
TV $85. VC, $45. 457•8372

ES HONDA CRX ,;, 5 ,pd, 1unrool,
blocl. rew parts. runs great, $3000
oba. ca!I 549•7197.

Stereo Equipment
SUY AlJ.IOST ANYTH.NG. electro,·

biles. houlewores, Mid
Wed co,h 1200 \1/c,t f..\oi"":, _;49.
65~9.

- - - - - - - - - L ics., 1,k•reos,

73 DCOGE WINDOW ,an, oulO, V•
8, dmcndcb!e, S750 oba, ,ell 529·

525~

~/lusical
Parts & Services
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mecho,,;c, lie mi.Ats house colb, 457·
7984 "'mob,le 5Z5·8J93.

CIVIL SERVICE -:OUNCtL Yard ond
Croft Sole, SlU AJ :o-n'l Perking let,
,\pr,! 29n 8·3. ro,n de•• Aprol 30
Browse or Sell lnlo 453·5249.
MOVING 5ALE. c271 HWY 51
South, Friday. Apnl 2e4i ct NOON &
:X,,urd:,y. Aprol 29,I, at 8 om

t"OtJirO\VN5PAU loi 11,e SummOf!
1
:;::en·
tire Summor. 5/15· 8/8 549· 1992

i~;7.,,':;'.'s~rc;;;•;;sbU~

BRA.t,.;0 r-~:.w 1 bdrm cportT.er:t,
dose lo $HJ, o/c. w/d, d/w, ,•,1.ay 15·
AuQud ;,, caH .5.S9·96~8

bdrr, IJ·4
people}. 2 lull bo,h,, d/w, wld. groat
locot;on, Mw-AuQ. coll 351 ·7355

Lktt~~•ut ~U~Lt~t. J

APT, TRAILERS. DUPLEX. o,oa NOW,
$285·400, !urn & unlurn, co1l 457•
5631.

Rooms

SUS NtcDW MAY·Aog.1 ::.drm opt,
very nice. o/c, w/d •. 7 mi fro:n com·
pus. S200 cba. call 351•7467
SUBIEASORS WANTED FOR 3 bdrm
opt oYa,1 Mey 15. wld. Grondploce
cpt, pri,. neq. coll 529· 1687
VE~Y N:CE. ONE bdrm cpt. wld,
do-:,, close 10 SIU, a,,o,I May 15, ,,11
to ... 54~•7994.

I

heot &

air:, swimming pool, lav".dry.

reo.rved pc,k;nq. 549·2835
1 BD<M. FURN or unh:rn, do1• to
co~pus. must be nee• and de-en, no
cet1. coll 457-n82.

Rochtn.an
Rentals

Houses
310 South Graham

~,fr..
•r'•• a/.:,
tl,ll/rr,I, rJ

SIU Approved
From Sophomores to Gr.ads
i or I.? month lta.\d
Sp.Ki<<n
.\JC

lurni-h<d

C•hltl\'

S•immint P,.,

AUS!.

n.,..,:omnpu<

l'arl.ing

3 Bedroom Apts.
ror Summer & Fall '00.'01

~@l!~T9e~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Show Apt. A,·~1ilahlc
:'-1-F

Sat.

1-5 p.m.
By Appt.
w11w,t.!st1mallci1y.com/ u.1ds/ 1

!5165/mo.
Avail. Jun~ 19

306 Cclurvicw

2 BJrm.. W/D hookup, NC,

p~~ S-4H/mo. Ar:iil. Miy !O

510 N. Kcnicolt
3 hJ hou ... c, Jc.

,\v•il.~~it~y

I 7.

305 E:.Walnut

l hJnn. h'--'u,-r, a/,;,, .,,./J

~495/ml~'A,~if. Ar:. IS
210 E. College

3 bJrm. hou?1or, ale. w/J
h0&.."'lkur. •~ rs:e t"a..:-k yuJ
5-+tSO/nuh Av.all. t-.t.ay 17

.Mu,t taJ..,• lwu,.- the Jate it
i, av.,il.,ble ,,, Jon't call.

~o cxccpti4..,ns.

529-3513

~~rk~=p::
anaoement 457-3321
W oo ru
Jeff Woodruff, Bro~eP
g ~e
One dStOP-ffHMousing Guide

·~ :~·J l

There's still time to reserve mt

REE'. TO ~EEi Teo, X•2000R, 7,'10
;n,h. wl,~,erol tope•. $200. coll
618·658·2345

Electronics
Warn 1ndu1trie,. 8" l,~9!011 tnrd.
bed cover, SJOO obo. Aud10vo• in·
,tolled cellulor phone kit, 3 won. tron·
,cer.er. $75 oba, mu,t sell, 684·8050

FAXITI

2_m:_,~;~•~ Ad
lndu~futi~~~~~J ::ii;;;r;or,;
lo, u

Bicycles
DON'T LEAVE IT fOT THE IAND·
LORD, 1cll ;, o' M:d Wolf Co.h, 549·
6599
3 SOhViNN ~OAD rn6ng b~e,,

27.25,21 ,rxh frcrrie~. acceuorle,.
new 27X 11 / .d rirr.s, revdy 'o radl!",
mull sell S150 •~ obo, 664·8050

"Do••• to publ,,h
'Cki,sificotion wanted

"Weeldo~J!i,~;01 1.l,o,,e
FAX ADS ore s1abject to normal
djll(]<ll1ne1 The Doily ~gyption

red:,'/te::t:,~n:~~:~rrly
61845J.3248

Homes
3 BDRM. FENCED in bo,lyord, r.ewly
MnoJe!.J, do1e to campus, co!I 83)·
7270

DAILY EGYPTIAN

judge a
home by it:s name.

Mobile Home Living ...
A lot of House .. .
A Little Money.. .
0 \Vashers, Dryers • Sun Deck
• Furnished • Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at just
$130,00 per person monthly!

Meadow Ridge
Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Apartments
with washer, dryer, dishwasher

& microwave G ven.
From $242.00 ppm

PACE

Duu l1ll'Jll\
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CARaONDALE, 1 BLOCK from cam•
pus,at410We,i freeman, J bd,m
$525/mo, 2 bdrm S420/mo, effic
• $225/mo. no per,, coll 687-4577 o,
967-9202

I & 2 BDRM cpr, :. townh®,e,. now
leo~n9 for Foti, quiet loco~icn. iuhing

!o~i~.m~1AS~c:;;ro· d/w,

K>f,Y

EFFIC. S195, wo!er & mah. toling
applitooon, br Spring, ,peed Som·
me, rare,, 411 E He,ter, 529-7850.

BRAND NEWl folly hondiccpped ccce,,;ble, 1 bdrm, aero,, Mm from Pul·
!;om, avail AuA, 457•2860.
606 E PARK DUPlEXE5· Fo!I, 1 & 2
bdrm opcrtmef1t,, dcoe to co,.,pu,, no
per,, cc!l 89~-.t737.

APTS, HOUSES & TRAllfRS
do,e lo SIU, 1,2,3 bdrm.
Furr.;,h«l. 520-3581 or
529-1820.

2 SLOCKS F>. JM Morr;, t:!.nory, new,
n;ce 2 bd. m, !um. carpet. o/ c. 605
WCollege. 516 S Poplar. 609W
Cctlec,e, 519-3581 529· 1820.

er

1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d.
o/c. 5250-$325/mo, wate--/1r.:,,h,
1200 Shoemcler, M'!::oro, 457-6798.
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. fvm.
carpel. ale. 509 S Woll or 313 E
freeman, no peb, 529-3581

RENTAL UST OUT come by 50ij \,
Ool ;n box on !ront porch, Bryant

CLASSIFIED

GORDON lN 3 BDRM, 2 mo>ter
,uites w/wh;r!pocl tvbs, 3rd bdrm i,
Joh or troditicncl woll«l bdrm,

~,t~ht~i~;=~\Ju';."m,

$990/mo, .!57-8194 o, .529·'2013.

2 BDRM FOR GRAD, dean, qu;et, no
pet,, avail Moy o, A,g, $300-350,
ccll 529·38l5

BRAND NEW ON SUNSfl DR,
Profe»<>nol fcmily hoo,mg, 2 bdrm, 2
boih. 1. ccr 9ora9e, ovoil June·Av9,
$850, oho on
2 bdrm, 1.S
Loth. 2 car goroge, ovo;J June I,
$775, 457·819A, .549·7180, Chri, 8.

carte•·

Svn,et,

2 BDRM, REMODELED, unf,rn,
,;lie crec, no per,, day phone # 985·
245 l o,.,,..,,,ino• 867·3262.

1 BDRM, S29.5, 2 l:!cch from SIU,
woter & tr<ah ind, loundry on site-,
516 5. Rcwlino,, cell 457-6786

CLEAN & nice, 2 bd,m, S~OO-

~(=~r!::.:r:;;,:•5"i9~2535.
Duplexes
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
l, 2. 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,
0
5

i<entol,, 529-3581. 529· 1820

qviet

GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS,
2 bdrm units. avail Jar svm.me-r.
coll 529·2620.

SlUDIO APTS, near SIU, lvrn. ccrpet·
cd, 0/c, pcrling. wote, & lra,I, ;nd,
from Sl 95/mo, ccll 457-4422.

O,'-:E BDRM, CARPflED, ale, lg ,ly·
!;ght, dee\., q,ie!, 20 m;n !o ccn-,,u,,
coll618·893·2423.

TOWNE SIDE WEST
2 bd,m, c/o, f,rn, parking, May/ Aug
l 2 me !ec,n, no pot,, 707-709 W
College :;HERYI. K, 500 S Poplor St,
Ndlo, Poul Bryant 457-5664.

RENTING 2000-2001
SCHIWNG FROPERTY MGMT
,mce 1971

TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We ha,e,

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
In C'dde•s Historic Oir.trid. Clo~r.y~
o,;c• & S,fe, w/d. c/c, new oppl,
hrdwd/Ar,, Von Awlen. 529-5881.

Yo:..r Ho:.rs.ing Leader

oil necr SIU, A57•4422 br more ;nlo

2 BDRM APT, furn, ,!ii ind. lea,.,, no
pet>, sood !or wiior, or grad

~~~~::i~~! ~i:~~r~,;:rJ~.

J..aos1, o; dose~ comp..is

5 3\/, 687-4139.

FOR ?.ENi ·ClOSE !o ccmpu,. one
bdrm & bo:h opt, uhl ind. NO Pf15.

Also g~eat ... clue m eccnomicol

mebaehcmei

Cll,ce hours 9-5 Monday-Friday
SOS E Po,~

LARGE 2 BDRM. c/c. wo,e,/tra,h
provided, walking d:itano.~ to St: f,
pets o~. N\oy leo!.~. .S.:75•500, ,a:h
returned ortef ..:!·30 pm, 549-3295

529·2954 or 549-0895

E·mcii 0nle@-m;dwe1t.ne!
2 BDRM DU"n.EX cpt, very ni~. vovlt•

ed ceilinc,-, cio, some w/ d, one mile
So,:h cf SIU, •ery quiet, Mayo, A,g,
cc:I 549-0061.

ClEAN & NICE, I bdm 5240·
3.50/mo. 2 bdrn, S380·580/mo, year
~,e. no per,, 529-2535.

May·J LARGE ROOM, 202 c Ccllege,

200 E College, 2 bdrm, 3 bdrm, c/c,

5310/mo, ONLY o,clMoy 15, 2000
to Ava 15. 2000, 529· 1597

l;~i-~\:Jr:~i;ti~:;~d. no

FURN 2 BDRM oportmentw/ded,
w/d, $480/mo, incl waler, >ewer &
tm,l,, dose la 51U, sorry no pct,, coll
457-3321.

2 BDRM NEAR Ceder lole, new car·
pet & oppl, quiel, a-.-oil Mey-June,
SASS/mo, 618·893-2079.
2 BDRM DUPI.EX, 3 bdrm !,ou,e, n;ce
qu;er neighborhood, Summer & Foll,
~49-7152.

~1!1
~.tt~l~;:;;!:rit
ing, w/d, o/c. Al,o a>o;t, 2 bdrm

Houses
RENTING MAY/AUGUST

1

opt>, ,ery clo.e !o comr,os, Schwcrtz
St~ lor~ Jr.-i~g room, spcxious bdrms,
c/o, w/d, A57·A210 or 549-2833.

;.{,M7;sJ:;:i:s;t'~ua.

1 BED•802WWolnul, 106!,
S Fore,!, 207 W Ool
2 BED• 324, 32,4 l. W Walnut
3 DED· 405 S A,h, 106 S forest
310!, 610WCherry,
4 BED· 503 S ft~h. 802 W Walnut
CAil 549•4808 No Pets
Rentol li,t: 503 S. Ash tfron1 door!

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

1'!~,1

• Sophomore approvea
• Luxury 2 bedr0om/ 2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

Now Rentin for fall 2000

549,2835

"""· coll 457-5923.

Townhouses

DESOTO 16 mi N cf C'dole}, SPA·
OOUS! 2 bdrm, "2 Lt:ir co.rpor1
w/slcroge shed, w/d hoo>up, dee\.,
patio. o/c~ fireplace. ovcil ~vg 1, y,
rec,, S.500/mo. 81,7-2752.

LG 2 6D<I.\ bu,lt ,., 1S99. w/wh~l-

pool tub, 1 ; bc:n, brge dee\. 2 car
gcrcge w/o~r. S&OO/mo. 457•
819~ o, 529-2013 Chr,,6

J.,,,.

QUIET COl'/, C0Vl'NIEN1 !o SIU.

~1~:: : ~

~Jrms.he-d -cft:cle.n.cy opt.

1 & 2 601!/,1, cpl avc,I Mey er Aug,
cuietoreo$, 5A9·008l.

MURPHYSBORO. 2 BDRM. cerper.
cir, no pei,, S260/rno. 6S7-,5n,
Y67·9202.

3 BDRM OUP, 1800 ,q ft, no p,-r,, no

.;::fj~~o;t" :~;~:,'!7i'cl!; 1

,,,d-

enr,, coll 6~•4713

ct~i;bd,:u~::;!~,:d

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfvrn,
no per,, d;,ploy 1 JmJe S of Arena oo
51, coll ~57•4387 or AS7•7870.

2 i!DRM, LOW ut;J, ,,..,,1 of C'dole,
Glen rd, di of Airport Rd. $375 +
dep, no pets, ccU 987•2 l 50.

~~·,:;. :no¥:,"~31x:t

AVAIL AUG. ,.,,.rel nice 2bdrm,

1 BDPJ,1, S22S/MO, lum, e:,.c cond,
;nd go> heat, WO!er, trash & lawn
mc;nt, b.,t,,,een SIU & lognn on Rt 13,
no pe!s, con 529-3674.

~n\cl1r,f~tl !.£ 8:'o:; .J:!,
1.ARGE 2 SDRM. co'P"red, ale. free
coble TV, ;n
oreo, call 351 ·9168
or t.57-7782.

AREA JUST Off Cedar Creclc Rd, 2

er

MUi<PHYS60RO, l er 2 bdrm, some
uril ;n,I. 5260-S.!2.5, coll 687•1774

STUCIOS, CU:AN, OIJIET, do,e 1o
compui. no pets, furn/ 1.1nh:rn,

lky/Aug, S240-S265, 529-3815
2 BD?.M, 2t01 S !nine:,. w/d, polio,

bokony, a,o;J May er Aug. S500.
cl,c c,cil 1 & 2 bdrm on M,onroe,
549•7180 or 457•819.i, O.r;, B
Aibrdcblc 1 & 2 bdnn opts, min !rom

!~t::1.:Cc:!r ;:,s:r~::; t~~i!.
Contoct Bonnie Owen Property I.Aon
cqemen!, 529·205.i er t.57·4608.

WIDE VARIETY Of 1, 2, & 3 bdrm

,nfurn.=cil

""•r

~1;,~:~~i,:1~i/:~;i:;\ou

;~AHTom:

Fresltma11 !&Sop/r.<
Uppt'rcla.«men
Grad St11de111s
Co11p!P

ll. und O,•er

'J

I o//©!Jf

~~@~ ~ ~m~uij~

Check out ours at

Malibu Village
'-",,,.__ _ _..__l-J
0

• Large Townhouses
• Water/Trash
·0~

Included

•

Efficient Utilities

WHAT YOU GET:
• HUGE, C.ARPITTD, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHrn AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SETTING
• GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
'AIR·CONDmONED
'FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
' FREE "ON SITE" PARKING
' FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS ADAY

Mobile Homes to HOW MUCH: $425.00 PER MOHTH FOR TIIESE HUGE
fit your needs · TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTIIING!
Need Furniture? We'll Work With You

Call Lisa 529-4301
HWY 51 South

HOME RENTALS

1o;/~!o~U~~S:~t:f:c:en

P10perty Manc~e!'lf fer c airrent
h,ting of properties Ph 529-205~

BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOUS, I & 2 BDRM opt,, o/c,

414 w. Sycamore #W
406 S. University #l
406 S. University #2
406 S. University #4
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E

607 1/2 N.'Allyn
507 S. Ash #2,4,11
12,14,15
S210,
509 S. Ash #l-6,
FOR RENT, 2 bdrm opt,, lhroe bdtm
8-14, 16, 19-25 fJmijaj;.ij.1!.ijj
houoe, cva,i Aug,st, call 684-5649.
(Studio Apartments)
''c 514 S. Beveridge #4 504 S. Ash #2
NEW CONSTRUCTION, Gec,gele•.-n,
;, 602 N. Carico
502 S. Beveridge #2
2 bdrm units, 9 01" 12 mo lecse, avci1
Ava. no per,, coll 529· 2187.
7 ·403 W. Elm #2
514 S. Beveridge #3
- ft 403 W. Elm #4
508 l'IJ. Carico
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpel, 2
. ;,, 509 !/2 S. Hays
602 N. Carico
baths, c/c, w/d, Boorod attic, 9e,r 12
ma leo,e, coll Von A..Jrer. 529·5881.
tii -fl 402 1/2 E. Hester 720 N. Carl.:o
---------i
. 703 S. Illinois #102 908 N. Ca6ico
l, 2, & 3 bdrm, ct Country d,b Cir·
ffl.9 -~ 703 S. Illinois #202 911 N. Carico
de, 1181 EWoln,t, Aug-Mayor 12
mo leooe, ovca, moU f'<'I• welcome,
$.{,;i
6121/2SLogan
310W.College#2
tro,I, p,ov;ded, lound')' lccil,tie, on
507 1/2 W. Main #B 310 W. College #3
O:te, pool & volleyball, fvrn/unlurn,
coll 529·46 l I for c, iew:n~ oppt.
~
400 W. Oak #3
3 JO W. College #4
Sorry but NO LEASES ENDING DEC
500 W. College #l
202 N. Poplar #2
2000AVAIL
Wj 202 N. Poplar #3
407 E. Freeman
414 W. Sycamcire #E

i=;i:;~~l~;~
.:!i~~e'7rd,
prices s!ort ct
con 457•2l03.

@=M~·t!@m JE1:j#tmc111z$

500 W. Freeman #4

{Fully Furnished)
607 N. Allyn
520 S. Graham
504 S. Ash #2
509 1/2 S. Hays
502 S. Beveridge#}
402 1/2 E. Hester 50Z S. Beveridge #2
703 W. High #W
514 S. Bcv~ridgc #3
703 S. Illinois #202 500 W. College #2
703 S. Illinois #203 407 E. Freeman
612 S. Logan
402 W. Oak #l
6J.Z 1/2 S. Logan
408 W. Oak
507 1/2 W. Main B 509 S. Rawlings #4
400 W. Oak #3
168 Watertower Dr.
408 W. Oak
404 S. University N
511 N. Oakland
820 1/2 W. Walnut
1305 E. Park
30IN.Springer#2
301 N. Springer #4 502 S. Beve1idge #l
404 S. University N 610 S. Logan
503 S. University #2
402 1/2 W. Walnut
804 W. Willow

1Jm#•1mij•{D

I Bedroom
509 S. Ash 1,3, 20
~
402 1/2 E. Hester 9
· ·· ~
612 1/2 S. Logan
.
~

.·.

2 Bedrooms
9 o13 N. Carico
~ I;'
5 oo W. College #l '
§. '
Bedrooms
3
N. Allyn
607
611 W. Kennicott !ffl! ~
4 B::drooms
610

S. Logan

nun r.1am"

CLASSIFIED
FURN 2 BDRM, w/d, .on N Cor;co.
$430/mo. ,orry no peh, 457-3321.

TOP c•L>.\l[ LOCATIONS. 2, 3 &
4 bdrm house,, pick up oddrm &
pr.C~ lr,1 in front yard of 408 S
Pop!or, no pets, coll 684·4 l 45 or
684·6862.

Mobile Homes
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 ~ 3 bdrm,
49
·

ks9i,~~~•:t.:·::et1~

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE.
THE DAlt.Y EGYFTIAN•s ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
h,p://www.do;lyegyp·
lion ,om/dOWQhou~.com

NEW 2 BDRM. AVAIL Mord,. f;r.plocc. d/w, micrOW'aVf', Kr~ed·in
porch, fishing & swimming, sorry no
pe1>.

Fan.

LOOKING TO EARN
neJ<t
w!,;I, yov're hov,ng fun and <:rooting

stvd,nt re-presentofr,,..-, with s::ong

e.11.citementf Si.11dc9rees is seeking

COr'\t'I"~

·ucotion skilh lo he-Ip launch

o:.;, ,~ew p.nonolize-d, on.l,ne corn·
,..... nity b~ your campus Work d1recd1

;:,~::,:::
oft:r!!'n~t~?b1e >checiule, for fall & Summer. Full
training provided. fOJt resumes to
610·940-1520 (ottn: HR o;rec1orJ or
apply onlin• or
W'W'w oroundcompus.com/;obs

AVON liEP~ESENTATMS NEEDED,

!~,:.t:

~few-er stvde:,t leodet"s to proff'Ote ovr
website. Sign up

nOIN

to become a six•

degrees student repres.en?otrYe C"nd

T~~ :-TI kk :,vf(;:~!~!u~~er

in Foll. AJe yov ,eodyf Write to us
nOON at h.no~money@si,11;deqrtt1 corn

JOBS AVAILABLE
Clerical and Warehouse
:ihort r..-m,long lerm and lemp lo h;re.

~~t~~:~~;,1~;;,9& Coral

~:~;:'.';~~;;8-~B~. Soeom, IL
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 630·513·01970, 630·307·8562.

coll 457•5700
MALE TEACHER. Tue & Thur> ofter·

noon, June 12th lo Aug 11, requ;re·
menr, of I year coll-so. FT leocher, 2

2 BDRM liOUSE + ,tvdy. c/o. w/d,
avc;f Ml:Jy or Aug, quicl oreo. coll

mo,,,.,

INTERNET JOBS FOR All MA.iORS:
Ar01,nd:ompu, co:n ;, look;ng for

SUMMER JOB CARBONDAl!
Stortin9 May 16, general deon;ng &
light maintenance in apt comple.c.. E...·

t:.:: tt~~ :::~ro~:.
~:~~i~::n~2·;;i:t:11::,1y~ ~:r
~~

549·0081. .
3 BDRM, C/A, w/d. some w/f,re-

plocet. ovo,I May, July, Aug, n;ce

t;~-OQ~ ~~~ ~r{~m~;~~ea,

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes. Si95·
400/mo, indvde, woter & tro.h. no
pol\, call .549·2401.

VERY NICE 5 bdrm houm. o<:rou r.,e
street from con-:pu,, newly re:nodel,!d.
529·5294 or 549•7292 call befo•e 5.

1
:,

w/~, hour, of related f,eld,
;n
penon w/tronscripb & threo lcrters of
ref. Polo School, 816 S 111,n;o,. Car·
bondole.

t~p~o: :".~
r,~1207 s
5/1/00, phone457•4l23.

DISA!llED WOMAN NEEDS female

GARDENER FOR CARE of rom and
garden worlc, ,h"'b oim, weed;ng. PT.
PO So, 310, Murphy,boro, IL62966.

attendant, muit have phone & reliable

co,. coll 549·.4320 I, men.

4

MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm rroiltr
.... Eo,1& Wes1, $165/mo& uplll!. ...
·····• ........... 549·3850 .. .

Phot.ographers

Sl99·SJ99
R,-,1 'o own plan r..a;I

Horn,.:.,, ,ale from $995
i1..tCronings
1400 N. Ul;noi, Avenue
549·5656

PITRANO!ERS REHTAlS, c•dole
Ava;! Jone l ·mo,1 pel> ok w/ ref.
$450/mo, small 2 bdrm hov,e,
recenlly remodeled, dean & n;ce,
:~;;~el;;:;t;:r;,:t~.do>e lo
Coll ofter 5pm. 618·893· 1300.

SMRAl LEFT, 2 bdrm from S225·
S450, pct ok, Chuck', Rental,. coll
529·444J.

IAURPt:VSBORO. 2 BDRM. go, heal,
ale, S300/ma. ma,'.re wdenl> :,,oferred, ovaa Avq, no P<I>. 549•2888

WOW CHECK THI), new 2 bdrm, one
borh, 900 ,q fool un;I, ovu;I Juno &
A.g. $450/unfurn. $500 w/fvrn;tv,e
& w/d, d/w, no~"• ,how model,
11·5 M·F, Bel·Afre, 529· 1422.

2ND FIR OF house. n;ce 1 or 2 bdrm,
ale, S330/mo, May-Avg
tvb!eose or year lease. 549·9372.

A

room,.

WOW CHECK THIS, new one bdrm,

i~i.'
.%~~~~:iso !}t':!,~"l·
w/d. d/w, no~"• .hew model. 11 ·5
0

FAU, 4 BW lo comP"•• 7 bdrm,
wdl·kepl, a;,, w/d, no
529·3806 or 684·5917.

P•"· 1.~,•.

M·F, Bel·A;re. coll 529• 1422.
DOUBLE WIDE, PRNATE FAMJLY LOCATION, Un;,y Poiol School. nc: pets,
d,-cl,,c/a, w/d, d/w, 549-5991.

FAU. 4 Bl.KS lo comP"•• 3 bdrm,
well·lepl, o;r, w/d. no pel\, leo,e,
529·3806 o, 684·5917.

NICE TWO BEDROOM. do,e lo com·
fl"I, h;rn;,hed, $:l50 monr!,, J5 J•
1732 after 5 pm.

V,ry n;ce & plain 2 bdrm home,,
lur9e ,hody lo,.,, quiet porlc, fi,rn.
c/o. Sorry no pol>. S29·5332

I

...::Hurry,
:·. ·...f.,,.~:~U~
~:~; ..- .- ..·::.
a,,o,I. Coll 549•J650 . .
REtHAL UST OUT come by 508 \'.'
Ool ,nix,, on fronl porch529·3581

NICE CLEAN 1 & 2 bdrm, waler,
h.01. tr~sh & lawn con ind. no Ion.,

I ka,e re,ivr;e<i. 525·9997.

DESIGNER 2 & J bdrm, furn, w/d. 3

II
1

2 BDRM HOUSE. near SIU.
1

CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdnn. o/c. $175·$475, coU 529·
2432 or 684·2663.

~=:i:.~l~o~s~,,:;;er;,::au
no"°"· coll 457•3321

,orry

2 BDRM. 1:; wido on ,hody lor ;" Roccoon Volley, po,tly furn, S290/mo,
also o"1er rr,,lon. coll 457·6167.

fvrn. a/ c.

~~d~ frc;;~-;Jmtsi=~: :r4'5;.~~~2~

I AVON, SIARi Y)UR own homo-

c·DAlE.

4

BDRM. REMODELED.

SI COO/mo, 211 W Walnut. no pel>
or w-c.:• ..,~"• bo,c-ment, CJ'lo1I now,
coll 457•5438
J BDRM. NICE orec, $59,'iOO, coll
52}·26 1 2 weeldoy, or 529·2142
e-,,eninqs & weekench, 01k #01 Kathy,

COALl, 2 BDRM. 2 bo,t,. w1d hock•
. up. pel> ok, o,o,I now, 51'9 S Logon.
$375/mo, coll 687·1475.
TOWNE S,llE WEST·NW

~J:~::~·"t:0::t:k:;;i;'~,I.
Pcul Cryont Rtnlol,. coll 457•566,;.

bo,ed busineu. fc I only S20, c;c,I' '.at·
lo 1oll·free 01 l·B77·81 l·l 102 ,-,d:,y
SU/,'J,',ER /Ml'J.,1GEM!'Nl POSITION.
St Lou;, Un;on S;,. .,n, coll 888·237·
Q.U4, no e..:p nece-nory.

MAL€ & FEMAlE RESIDENT ASSIS·
TAN! POSITION, ,o,l lor May, ol
forest Hoil. earl liJO or K~rh. inter·
,;.-#;nq now, coll 4S7·5631.

BARTFNOtR'S •
.Y.ot• ~l00-$300pe1n;9ht,aoe,p
noc,uor,, :all 7 day, o ...,,k, coll I•
800·98l·8168 ..,. 261.
PAGUAJ•s IS NOW HIRING, deli,..,.,
dr;,..-,. cook, apply o~er Jpm, 515 S.
Jtliooi1, A..-enue

REMODELED, dose SIU. 3 bd•m,
r,e-w- w/d, c/a, r:ird moinl

A'l<l. no

pe~. $690/mo. ""I! 549·27.43
M'IIOKO, I BDRM, w/d hool-up.
new c/o, la-.n core and tro,h ind, no
per,. coll 687•3519, fv mes,.

IDillt1 ~ ~ffi
~
Help W~nt:ed _.;

Here's your chance co become part of che
award winning team at the Dally Egypthin.
Come in and apply for a classified offir.e
.i.ssiscanc position today!

Requirements:
• Hust have at least
6 credit hours,
• Hust be register~
Summer ind Fill
,emescer 2000

Skills:
• Telenwketing
• Customer Service
• Computer Softwue
• ush Re,ister
• Spre.adshut
experience helprul

The D.il/y Egypt/,in Is an Equal Opportunity Em1>loyer.
Pick up your application at che D.illy Egypcl.in
Recepcfon Desk, Communlc.,lo:u Bldg., Rm. 12S9,
Monday through Frldav 8am • 4:lOpm Sl6•Jll

• Shoot news and feature photos :o~ dally
paper.
• Must possess 0~11 camera equipment.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm
black-and-white film. Knowledge r,f
photojournalism and digital processing
preferred.
• Flexible 3.4 hour dally time block.
including weekends.
• Photocopies or 5• IO photos that you have
taken should accompany your
application. Portfolios are welcome. but
we cannot guarantee that U1cJ• will be
returned.

C,Q.py- Edit.QC~• Responsible for page design and layout
of daily paper, Including headline
writing.
• Sunday-Tt.ursday eveni.11g worl, block
required.
• Must be detail•oriented and able to w1 k
quickly and efficiently under deildline
pressure.
• Strong knowledge or spelling, grammar
and word usage required. Knowledge of
Journalistic writing preferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishin~ or
similar experience riecessary.

n:.~wsroom G~aphic

Design.~r ·
• Produce Illustrations. charts. graph~ and
other graphics for DE stories and special
sections.
• '.ZO hours a week. late afternoon-evening
work !Khedule. other times as needed.
• Knowledge or QuarkXPress and graphic
applicarions. such as Adobe Illustration.
required.
• Photocopies or about 5 examples or your
work should accompany your
application.

Columnists

M•80RQ, 2 BDRM, I bo"1. i, 11bo1<·
menr. ;nJ coble. rrosh, w/d. t39G.
ovoa now. 684·2836 or 687·1991.
FURNISHED. 3 BDRM, ne.t lo SIU.
simp 1"1 yet lu.-urious, coll 549·2473

Reporter~
• Repo1-t and write stories for daily paper;
responsible for covering assigned
specific beat.
• Knowledge of Journalistic writing style
preferred: strong spelling, grammar
skills required.
• Average '.ZO hours a wet:k
• Daytime 3.4 hour time l>lock required.
• Writing and editing quiz required or all
applicants

VERV NICE I , 2, & 3 bdrm, furn. o/c,
SIU bu,, ,moll qu;er perk neor com·
pus, no pel\. 457•!1.:.09 o, 549·049I.

~ORM. 2 BATH, SW. n;ce fom;fy
ht-me. RI zoned, dose !o SIU. ova;I
8/1, S875·S950. call 529·3258.

The Daily Egyptian is accepting
application for the following
newsroom position for the fall
2000 semester. All positions will
also require some Sundays with
flexibility to work additional
hours and other days as needed.
for employment, all applicants
must be enrolled in at least 6
credit hours for the fall and be in
good academic standing.

WllDIJFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr

ir.cl MJu,f1t1, gon1a -wc.rdt-ns, SKvtity,
mointc:':once, pork ,onget1, no e..p
n..ded, fo, opplocotion and ••om info
coli l ·B00·8 IJ-35B51 •·" 2467,
Boe, • 9 pm, 7 doY1 .•d, inc.

• \I/rite one gcncral•lnteresl column per
week for the DE. lluman Interest-type
column relating to student life and
student Interests preferred.
• Paid per published column.
• Schedule nexlble but must be able to
meet a deadline.
• Al least two examples ol' columns you
have written should accompany your
application.

• Required to produce al least l edltoriJI
cartoon ~r week.
• Paid per published cartoon.
• Must have knowledge of both local and
national political affairs •
• Schedule flexible but must be able to
med a deadline.
• At le.isl two examples or cartoons you
ha~·e created should accompanv your
application.

I
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The Southern mtnoh. Cen,er for 1:-.d~

~::~~t:!;::tre:J:~:~!~p

inteft"sted in FJOYidin.g Personal A!siJ·
Ion! [PA) S.,,,icc, to penon, ,.;ii, di,obilities in thcir home1-. Pk ore par-

ti,dorly needed in the oreo of Person•

cl Care; hygiene, bolhing, grooming,
Iron,!,,,, elc. Oil,er oreo, may in·

elude; Hcv,eleoping, Tron,portalian,
& Rooding. Piel up opplicarian, end
Khedu1e weening interview,- ot SK:IL
al 100N Gleoview, Suire 103, Car•
bondole or Di,ol,;lity Svppo'1 5.,,..;,.

2;,,,~:_&~,:!_~-1~10°;:1 ~Ll;_

Criminal bodgroond died a,nJue1·

Do you wonder why free ads
are free?

ed.

WORDS'Pcrfedlyl

lfGAl SECRETARY/PARAlEGAt.
Corbondole, computer, clerical end
filmg ,kiCs required. Reply to P.O. So.

.457•5655

COMPLm RESUME SERVlCES
St-.1den1 Discount

DlSSERTATION & lHESIS
Grad Sd>ocl Appr°"ed
PROOFREADING & EDITING

1206, C'dcle, ll 62903· 1206.
OUTSIDE SALES. Oual,ty product,

TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE
20,000 paper ovoi1 Free

good ccmmi,-srOn end bonv~. FT
er PT. Some so!es e~ helph,!. ~Cl!.

Cato:log, Custom \Vriting, StatDt.col
An-.,ly,i>, 800-351-02:12 e,.! CO
www.reseorch·osiis.i~once <0--n

"eiume in confidence to 6 i B·i.53·

~a~~ih:d:t ~~

:~t'.an,

THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT i,
o:cepttng oppllcct~n~ Fo.- CERTIFIED
LIFEGUARDS. L;leguord cpplocan.'>
mv~t be cvoilcbte ~ 'W'Ork ,,crying

!cu, coll Hoonah 1877) 584-S610

weed ec!ing, roling, trimm:ng. coU
Poul .529-387.!

1

TIM'S TILING· Cera,..·,,
... olein·•ol'-tion.
"" i-o
1
~:~~~•; 0
.5~9':j;~'.i'_'"' .

~t~fi

QUAUTY HOUSE KEEPING, home a,
office, 9e.xib~ hovn, Car cons~derorion
pleo,ecan 457·2413.

fREE SA!IJ'I.ES, NE\', die, 2000• Ec1
ell day, mel, crwcy. I lo,1 I l pounds in
l Oday,,! A!I notusrat doctor recom·
mended, tt:U l 8B8·2A6·v515.

I GUTTER ClEANING
-----------

Deliv.ry Driver,, lunch hou" l I -2pm

~pm,

z

A

z

_ _ _ , _ _ _ ,.. -

MEET NEW p ~ • t

iHE FUN WAY TODAY
1·900-884•2424, EXT 6725
52.99 pd min, Mu,1 be 18 yeor,
Se,v•U (619) 645·8.!34.
W.)MEN lO TAlK WITH YOU UVE!
UnJorget:.:ib!e comencfions-1
1·900-226-7734 ed. 9769.
S3.99perminmu,1b. l8yn

Serv·u 6 l 9-645·8.!34
YOU CAN FIND your special
someone now!!! 1-900-407•8999 eJtl

~

Melissa Marks ·Z
Melissa Moris

A

Gaby Pehanich

A

z

Sara Persinge~ :. z
Andrea Probst

A

z

Erin Wheeler

4676, S2.99per min. mu>l be 18

preferred nt"C1 cp~rcm:.c ~~y ,n

year,, Ser,•U 6 l 9·645·8.43A.

E1.:rcpeu"'I Cofe ,n

Unr,,er!.~/.\o,. ;51-9550

i~filii~

Ir'! Nosl'f. If! Oongerov!o. I Doh

John Tcylo,. 529-7297.

•food Preooren. Serven, end
per:~on ofter

Jil Lambright

A

Stephanie Lazovick A

, LAWN MOWING, S18 min, e,~a !or

c\,o
cvo·,!oble
ApplySuns-el
ol?no UFE Com·
munity
Center. 2500
DrrYe. Po·

NEED 17 PtON: b be 20 I!,,,
GUA'!ANiEEDI A!I not-,rcl wi,ght

Susan Cawthon

STtVE iHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile.,..,.
thcl'\kC. He moles house culls, 1..57·
79BA or mobile 525-8393

=·;:'~~';,5~:;d~ys~~ :.

'-'"_·00_,_ope_n_u_n1_;!t_ll_ed_EO_E_ _ _

Jenny Basso

O.,.e,r

Al!T/CRA.•-r/FOOD ,ender,, Blue,

- - - - - - - - - I fe,r,.al 5/6 Shawnee Cc,e M't.oro,

\VANiED Df.llVERY FE::i:SON, own

~~::~

t~~~rii~~!~:7~.

V1DEO STO~E. 22-26 hc·.irs per
weel, r'!'l!JSf bt! o rc,iccb!e-, pe·~ncb 1e
HS g~:::d:..10:e, oo10J \.~:1k. hour,-, op·
~!y ,n per~n b e ~ l·9 pm, f..\on·
Sot, c? Ri's, 1508 Wobu?, M'Scro

S 15 rob!e & up, ind .:onCC!I td.el,

On71

~tu;>,

cot!

':;y

5/:, 687• 9663

~j~~~~

When it comes to insurance queslions. sludents as well as community members, often have questions or often don't really
know how the insurance claims process works. Here are some often asked questions and answers, according to
insurance.com:
O-Can an insurance company cancel someone's Insurance after Just one claim?
A· Whi,e your prem,um can go up alter filing a single claim, it is very unlikely that an insurance company will cancel your
insurance after filing just one claim.
Q. As a student, I am considering renter's Insurance for myself, what options should I
consider?
A· Take notes while the agenl is explaining the proposed coverage, and save them for future
reference. Also, read the proposed policy and understand the key terms, such as deductibles. exclusions. and limitations.
Q. I am heading off to college this fall. What Insurance Issues does this raise?
A· As you go off to college, you probably have a Jot of things on your mind • whether you have t_o worry about bursar or
. tuihon b1!ls, or 11 you will ever sleep again. Here are some issues to
consider:
Issue 1 • Make sure your health insurance is covered.
Your parents· medical plar, probably covers you until you are 20•24 years of age, rega1dless of whether you live al home or
not. If not. you can always purchase health insurance through an independent insurance provider or throurih the college
you are attending.
Issue 2 • Make sure your possessions are covered.
If you hve in a dorm or university housing. your personal property is typically covered under a homeowners insurance policy.
If you move out of university housing, you are no longer covered under your parents' homeowners policy. There is always
the ophon of renler's insurance to cover your belongings.
Issue 3 • Make sure your car is covered.
If you will be taking a car to school, make sure il is insured' If you own the car, make sure it is in your name. ii you are
"borrowing" the car from mom and dad. you must be listed on the
insurance policy. Some insurance policies make you the primary operator if you have the car in your possession.
Insurance is sometimes a confusing part of your life, especially when you are starting ou! in
college. or in your career. Contact one of these insurance companies today to end the confusion and protect your
belon in s and ourself!

~~c~:~;JN~:;A~~N~~
I

All Drivers
Auto • Home • Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plan5
Call o4J:®a~ Jl @S

* SEARCHRESULTS: 100% *

1

~rm~ttmmnrttmf.!f
Links and information on auto, home, life,
fj disability,
long-term care, health insurance I
and annuities. How to file claims, reduce
I rates, file complaints, name beneficiaries, ii
lj review coverages, rates, and companies. J

. .._. _

-liii,··'iiiil- -liiii••iiiiJ!- -L.,

Your house.
Your car.·
Your business.
You.
Tammy Vaughn Stan Schwartz.
fadei,i\t· A,:rnt
lOS:l Er..cn!dt:.n<
C,r:>oo.lJlc.lL 6Z'llll
16JS1~S1-IJ305

Scmur :\i:t"olmlAp~nt
l05 ~- F.mer,IJ une
Cm,;,r.dli<,IL 6:!'IOI
(615H57-0J05

~

Allstate·
You're in good hands.

Office Fax: (618)457-7736
For your insurance needs, call
..,,,_._':\!l-:.tCCM!

t199i>Jwtrm..r11"1CtC.C.-,.f:.nJl:ll!Al~1tUtlf:11of111crCor.-~U=--~~ocli.l'\ro<i
c;a!,lo·.iom Ot:.ic-r ~tt'::lLlQlliC.toQf'! ....---id CJl~$,0,-1
~

S...¥"t1 lO !ouJ i•i4tl..t'}' .r.d

r .

rr~,

.,

Consider one of these
companies for ·your ·
insurance needs.

(;all Today!J::
L

..-. •~

'!
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COMICS

by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease

My date with Annie is going
great, this party rocks...
life couldn't get better!

Hello. I'm John and I work
for Hubb beer. We';-e
recruiting representatives.

I

Just one question._
do you like drinking beer?

'

\

'

;,

You'd be traveling bar to
bar promoting our brand
by giving out free samples.

GUA"91Nt? A 7Foor !>A"?KET-

tl

l>AL.1.. ?I...J,YE~

CAN 00 THI"?.

ALLOCE
~J.ow•"DJ'.00?:l')OC~tvf•,-rto

• ,w-._•"'1 by ll"MI- • bov • Ur'lc,cn

Ct.LU [ I X I I ]
-z=::: ~!!;:~r9'd ~u=:..s.~-':.n~"'"..

Ans,..,, h••t1: A

(Ans-•• Tc,r-,,oorow)

VH!••d•)' • J

_DAMASK

CASUA1.0AY

by James

Shoot Me Now

\~j

\y:;'Nhy clod 1he evil Dr.
, Quicken clwcys 1reat me :io
mC41l? MD5t people find me
delightfully tJ!dt.Oring!

\

•.

Kerr

~ rn ful bettu cftu
spend•,,g scme time online 011

cn•inTemet·_

u.Hy Dad s.n:1.C, he'd 1ncreac~ my nJ l.ovnncc
1.1' 1 did more hOUl!.,'WOrk. Thnt's
Communism rtght?"

Doonesbury

SUPER QUATRO MAN

HAS.A DEAL FOR·YOU ...

TIIElilG
ONE
Orie large, one
topping pizza· &
3-20 oz. Pepsi
product bottles.

~~-&66

~;;;

SIU

501.'JHll!'\I ~ \h,,,n--astn

JD\l,AJ!:PS\'lllt

The High-Tech Worker Bootcamp
School of Business
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
June 26 - August 18, 2000
You've definitely heard it: "'Howi:an I gl?I 1heskillsand
knowledge I need to make a transirio11 into the infomzarion
technology field? ..
!lore's how. This intensi\'e 8-wccl; program pro,·ides skills and
lnowledgc for posi1ions in the rapidly growing infonnotion technology
indusuy. Then: will be an unprecedented need for more th:m 1,000.000
new technology professionals in the U.S. before 2005. The program of
study includes:
• Sys1rms Analysi~
• Visual Basic Programming
• End-User Systems Suppon
• D3tabase Design
• Networking and Web Design
• ln1crui\'c COBOL Programming

For further informn1io11. con1a,·t Kerri McCann or Mary Sumn,·r, Campu<

"""""'

53aoo,,,

Box /OJI, SJUE. &h,·anln·ille. IL 62016; plrone: 6181650-3811; em11il:

!,O)(eeicn

J..mccam1@.si1N.t""tiu or ,·isil our Jl'e/, sire:

!.5Gaisa:a;:,?
!,66•:,..t1,,,,

570.,,n.,,,.-1o
581.,;tt""""

h11p:l/11-,,-w..,iue.edr1/BUSINESSlboo1camp

lluu Eur1m
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Ready to take center stage
Salukis' best getting
ready far the best
at the Drake Relays
CHRISTIN£ Bel IN

April 28,29 and 30
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Open 7 p.m. - Show 8 p.m.

SIU women's track and fa!d
sophomore Hilb i\ lnWi.1 ,·,moot w:iit
for 18,000 people to w.nch her comrete in :he triple jump this wcekc-i1J.
i\ led.ilia is iust one ,,r· the sclt-.,-ied
Salukis tra\'ding to Dc-s i\ Joines, Iowa.
this wt-ckrnd t,;r the Drake Rda\'s, the
most pn.-stigimi, mn,: SIU nil! \'nm·
pctc in this ,-.,.1,,on.
-It is like .1 hig ti,.i,t - the,e .tn: ,-.,
many people thm," i\le<falia s:,id. "I
ha,-.: cnmpcrcd in many meets ar,d l

(618) 988-811 6

ERIN
BROCKOVICH (~)
. 2.THE SKULLS ~,,
1.

J,illa Roberts

h:..wc

Ilt"\"Cr

~n a Ian.re;

l'lln,·d

in

Il1\'

life. Tnc ;1tmnsphen: there is so gn,;it. ·1
get "' pumped up when I jump."
The Rela~,. which t'1ke pbce .11

Dr.1!.e Uniwrsin; is in its 90th ,·=·
TI1is "1.-ekend 1 ~ its 35th str.iight
sellout, which is the lon~t streak in
U.S. 1r.1ck history.
The competition offcmcl at the
meet indudes a "idc ,~uicn· of rollq,,es, high schools, athletic clubs and
un.machcd athletes.
Because the meet is not open to just
,mmne, onJy a handful of Salukis are
b"~ar.1ntcc-..l ·to be competing in cvc-nts
- ;\·le,hli.1 in the triple jump, senior
Jenny i\lon.1,n in the 10.000-meter
mn,ji:nior Cai:11 Poliquin in the disnL, md h.1mmcr throw, four sc:p:u:itc
rel;1,· teams and freshman Rimma
Tu~-..-..J..·y in the long and triple jump.
:\ll the other S,tlukis tr.n-clin~ to
Des :'\loinc,; an: ,tl1cm,1tt-s, who -will
not know if they ;ire mmpeting until
the dav of their c--.·cnt.
Tu;.._"\-sJ..·y, who is competing at this
meet for the first time, ,aid she is glad
,he w.1s not on the altcm.ite list.
"I am excited becm.<c l haw nt•n-r

c;;cy:w@w•nffiMi&,MAMbam
• THC SIU -.-,oMEN·s 1'RACK AND FIELD
TEAM COMPE.TCS AT THE DRAKE
RELAYS 1N OE.S MOINCS, IOWA.. FRIDAY

1'HROUGH Sll.TURDAY.

Ix-en therc;"Tum-sk\' said. "It is one of
the most important· meets of the season lx"CJu<c 'it is nc.tr the end of the
SC"..lSOJl ....

After the Dr.ikc Rcla,-s, the Salukis
ha,·e only one more m.;.,I left before
rhe i\!issouri Valle,· Conference
Championships (i\by ·17-20}.
J-le;1d cmcll Don De,'10(,n thinks
the Drake Rela}"S is the perfect mt-ct
for the Salnkis to reconl their best
m:uks before conference. fa-en though
the meet is not scored, DeNoon hopes
SJU \\ill st,w focused Md consistent on
their mm i~di\'idual pcrtonnanccs.
"\Ve arc ti:ing to go into this meet
\\ith ;i linle more serious attitude man
\\'C ha,·c in the p:ist," DeNoon said. "It
should be fim."

PITCHING
CO:-ITINIJEl) FROM l'Al,:; 16

TI1is time, the Salukis gut
the job done with their pitching.
"Ycm\•c got to give [Murray
State's) pitchers some CR-dit,"
Callahan said. "Their pitchers
pitched \\ ell, our pitchers
pitched well, thus you sec ;t 3-0
garnc...

As much of a honst as the
shutout was to the e~os ofSJU's
pitchers, the Salukis an: well
aware the win can be thmwn
om the \\indow once Bradlc\·
comes to town for a crucial con·fcrencc
series
beginning
Satunlay.
"It's obvioush- nice to win,
but as far as this confon:ncc,
what you do mid-week doesn"t
mean ·anything," Callahan said.
"Bradle,· .Jocsn't care what we\·e
done, but lwpefully [the win)
makes m fed a little bit bcncr
ab•mt oursch-es."

This years NBA Draft wiH be seeing- Redd
RALPH PAULK

K~•G ... "•R'iOOIR T"'1eu-..1:

D 811

S. imnois Ave

I

I ______
529-5679 .JI
L

COLUi\-lBUS, Ohio Long
before the 1999-2000 season 1><.'g.111,
the handnTiting w:a smeared across
c,·ery wall ::t Value City Arena: junior
gnard i\lichacl Redd would fotJ:,,o his
senior seas.on.
Redd, a 6-foot-6 guard, yesterday
officialh· ,mnounccd that he \\ill enter
the NBA.Draft. Despite his subpar
perfonnance in the NCAA and Big
Ten tournaments, mo~· scouts project
Redd as a first-round pick.
Redd, who becomes only the third
Buckt"\"c to leave Ohio Stale before
his sc~ior =on, is the school's fifth
all-time leading scorer with 1,879
poir,ts.
After the Buckevcs \\'ere excused
from the NCAA T~umament by the

i\liami 1-lurricanes in the second
round of the South Regional, Redd
hinted that he might return to Ohio
State.
Redd, who, along with guard
Scoonic Penn, led the Buckevcs to
the Final Four a )-Car ago, talked of
making one more run at a national
championship. And when 6-11 center Ken Johnson was granted another
y= of eligibility, Redd's return cYen
appeared probable.
"I considered the fact we're going
to hon, a good team next yc:tr," Redd
said Wednesday in explaining his
decision. "\Ve worked ,·e,y hard· to
make this program one of the best in
the Big Ten, and you alwap want a
chance to win the national championship
-1 haYe a Io,·e for the game.
(illoney) has nothing do with it ..•

pl:t}ing ;ti ti,e nc.,-i level has been a
ciream of mine since I was 2."
Redd helped to lead the Buckeyes
to back-to-back. 20-\\in seasons for
the first time since the 19\12-93 sea·
son. Ohio State also won its first Big
Ten title in eight ye.-u-s, sharing it nith
national champion Michigan State.
Redd's mind might ha,·e changed
when it became clear that he could be
among the top 15 players taken in the
draft.
It was an agonizing decision for
Redd, who ranks in the top 10 in se\'eral statistical categories includ:
ing 3-point field goals (fourth) and
games started (eighth}.
"I thought about stajing," s-.ud
Redd, who last season Jed the
Buckeyes in both scoring (17.3
points) and rebounding (6.5). "lt was
a consideration, but 1 felt that (Je:w-

ing] was the best thing for me."
lt might not be the best thing for
an Ohio St:ite program that seemingly has a ,·oid in leadership with Redd
and Penn, a]<;o projected as a first·
round selection, gone.
The Bucken-s, who also lose
senior forward George Ret.-sc, might
consider filling Redds role with former Buchtel und nvo-time Beacon
Joum:tl Player of the Year Doylan
Robinson.
Ohio State coach Jim O'Brien
knm,-s that his team would be bencr
nith Redd. but he supported the
decision.
"This is a terrific day for Michael
and his family,• O'Brien said. "\Ve
will be focusing on me success we
enjoyed the last nvo years, and
Michael was no small part of that

success."

OueNch vour th inst for Knowleoge on Line at Versitv.com
Lecrure notES • novel notEs • exAm preParnrlon
amonG olHer mourh WAlenlng acadeuic neats
-always (1440.365) open-

Wbtst lo KO ..-hen you oted to know.-

-~

Duu FA:1rnn
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Women"s hoops: le ·"ng down their guards
Coach Beck says
having three players
deciding to tranifer
is just coincidence
CHRISTINE Bot.IN
0AH,.V EGYPTIAN ~[PO'tT£R

First it was LaTom Craws, !hen
JanitM Lopez.
·
Then last week, it '"as announced
that sophomore Kim J·lolloway
,ulded her name to the lis: of SIU
womrn's basketball team members
that will not be returning for the
2000-2001 season.
Lil:e Graws ai:d Lope_z,
Holloway,
who
lives
Ill
;,,11>11tgomcry, Ala., said she is lcav·
ing because she wants lo be closer to

home.
"l'vly decision had nothing to do
with LaToya or Janina lca,•ing,"
Hollowav said. "It was a decision I
made on•my own. I just wasn't happy
here."
Oddly enough, all three of the
Salukis to lea,·c the program in the
last month arc guards.
Second year coach Julie Beck said
the batch of defections arc just a
b;l'roduct of some bad luck.
"That is just a strange coinci·
dcnce," Beck said. "Sometimes these
things happen. When you have an
injur_: half of your career, it doesn't
help the siruation."
The 5-foot-i-inch 1-lollowa,; the
S.t!ukis only true point guard, has
battled injuries since she was a freshman. l n her rookie ,·ear, the lefty
played only eight ga~es before ha,:-

ing back surgery.
"All three of them leaving surAs a sophomore in the 1999- prised me," McDowell said. "I didn't
2000 season, Holloway averaged 3.1 think anyone would lea,·e.fl
points and 2.4 rebounds per game
Even with the transfers, the rupbefore falling to another injlllj~ With board is not completely bare for the
eight games
Salukis in the lnckcourt.
left in the sea•
The top two guards on SIU son, Holloway
junior Terica Hathawa}; who led the
broke her left
_ Saluk.is in·scoring (11 ppg) last sea·
,nist and was
son, and McDowell (7.3 ppg), who
sidelined for
was third on the team in scoring the remainder
will return next season. Hathaway
of the season.
and McDowell were the only tw;,
SIU ended up
Salukis that staned all 28 games, but
neither is a narural point guard.
record of
Holloway
Junior Courtney Smitlf can fill in
One of the remaining guards on at either guard or forward, but her
the Salukis, freshman Molly constanr banle with injuries put her
McDowell, thought her teammat~ progression on pause last season.
were content on the team, and said Smith spent the final 11 games of the
the deparrun.-s of the trio caught her season sitting our "ith a spr:iined
off-guard.
ankle.

;~;t~

evisDng a· winning mantra

GIVING BACK
CO~'Tf!'.UE!l FROM PAGE

16

SIU's fourth and final guard,
freshman Lynn Morancie, attempted
ID fill in for Holloway, bur did not
show enough to be heavily relied
upon in the coming season.
With the spring signing period
well undem·ay, Beck said she has a
few prospects in mind for her sC\·eml
available scholarships. She already
signed two centers in the fall - Jocii
Heiden and Tiffany Cmrcher.
\Vith the transfers of Graves,
Lopc-z and Holloway, Beck said she
will further her efforts in finding
both point and shooting guards who
can deal with bcing a,··-r from home,
but said it "ill not be an easy process.
"\-Ve are looking for good players
to make a commitment.to our program," Beck said. "Somerimes we
just have to beat down doors to get
them."

fi.W'##iW••WBWt~
• ;'HE SIU SOF'TBALL. TEJ\~ RE7URNS
TO ACTION FRIOAY FOR A
NON--CONFERENCE GAME WITH THE

Credit Andrea
JiValker's leadership
far women's go!f
team's MVC title
JAVIER

J.

SCRNA

After the SJU women's golf team
walkt.-d off the final gTL't.-U of the 2000
i\lissouri
Valle,
Conference
Champio,;ships Tu;,sday, team mem·
hers stood around the scorer's table
unsure of where thev would finish.
11,e,· had suni1·~·d r.unv ,md windv
conditi~ns on I\londav a·t a difficult
par-74 course, trailing ~,tly one stroke
behind the leader, the Uni,·ersitv of
Northern Iowa, after only 18 ho)~ of
the 36 scheduled holes wi,n: pbycd.
SIU team c:iprain senior Andrea
\-V:tlker had set the mne for her ream
c.u-1:,- on by inciting a theme to die
team's tournament pbJ:
"I ga,·e everybody a mantra,"
\Valkt.'! said. -Your mantra is some·
thing that makes you focus. 1 toki
L'\'ery!xxly, 'If you're out there struggling lo make par or struggling to
make bogt.1; tell yourself. I lx:lieve.-

\ Valker's mantra went lx.1-ond just
saying "] bdiC\·e." She gave the team
five phr.ises to think about.
"] said, 'tell }-Ourself, I bdiC\1: in
myself, I believe in my abilirics, I
belie,·c in my preparation, I bcliC\·c in
my team, and I bcliC\-.: my goals', and I
rcally think it helped us," \'V.tlkcr said.
When SIU coach Diane
D.1ugherty finally told her players the
n.-sulrs - that they had beaten their
clusest competition, Somhwest
;,.Jissouri State Universil}; by 11
strokt.-s - the reaction was one of
ecst;lS}; with hugs and tears llm,ing
fn...,h:
"Nothing Cltl replace that o.peri·
cnce," !-Ophomore Kendra Hood saici.
"It's probably to the closest the team's
::-.·er been."
The time leading up to the relc:3..<c
of the final resulrs were nen·ous for
Daughert); because like the players,
she wasn't sure how the other teams
had played.
"It was rcally s=sful, bccatL<c I
knew we were near the top, but I didn't know where or if we were at the
top," Daughe1 ty said.
Hood, who plaa.-d 26th m-erall in
the roumam::nt - the highest on the
ream - w:ts a 1,'0lld example oi the

balance the Saluk!s displayed. Though
she shot high scores in the first two
rounds, her third-round score of8i third lowest on the team in thr round
- helped !-Olidif:r Sill's conquest.
ln the M\'C Championships, each
team sends irs six best pla)-ers, but only
the top-four scores of each round are
counted. Hood's third-round score
washer first C\'Cl'to qualify in a tournament.
"Her first qualil)ing =re couldn't
ha,-e come ar a better time than the
third round of die conference toumament,fl Daugherty said "I was so proud
of Kendra. She joined the team as a
walk on, which just goes to show hmv
far she has come."
The rest of the team finished anywhere from sil,,-th to 16th place, whi~h
:,]]owed for a 11 ·stmke \\in in the 47 ·
pla)'Cl'ficld
Daugherty
had
originally
approached the season as ;. rebuilding
year, because of the Jack of c;..perience
on the tc-am. \ Valker is the lone senior
in the bunch.
"I am rcally p:oud of this ream
bccau.<c tl1ey're !-0 yo•mg, and they\-e
accomplished so much," Daugherty
s..id. "Ir's got me rcally looking fon,-.u-d
to nc;.."l}'l.-ar."

"I don't think I can say enough
:ibout that kid O\'l.7 the past four
weeks," Bla)iock said. "I don't knm,· if
people have noticed, but I think her
batting a,-crage has raised about 50
poinrs in :ibout three weeks."
In game two, the Salukis rt.'Cl:i,i:d
a superb pitching job from freshman
Katie Klocss, who got the ca!! aftc'!
SIU scrjor pitcher Carisa Winters
was suspended for the game by
Bl1)1ock for an undisd=-d ,iolation
of team rules.
Kloess (i-1) pitched foi: innillh,s,
allm,ing SC\-en hirs and no runs.
Strcmsterfer pitched two hitless
innings of relief to cam her founh
sa,,: on the year.
Blavlock wanted to rt,ake it clear
that \V-mters was not on the mound
for a reason, and by no means was she
taking the S)=nores (19-29, 7-7
i\lVC) light!}: She said she was ,-cry·
pl=ed ,,ith her fu:shman's perfor·
mance in the big-game situation.
The Salukis' lone run came in the
so.-th inning on a sacifice fly by senior
second baseman Lori Greiner, scor·
ing Meier ro plO\ide the game-win·

ningRBI.
SIU entered Wednesday's game
in cighth place in the Valley stand·

UNIVF.RSITV OF MISSOURI IN
COt...UMBIA.

MO.

IT THEN CONCLUDES

rHE REG'JL...AR CO'-,1,FERENCE SEAS0~,1

w:n+

A PAlR OF 00UBL£HEADERS AT

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY IN OMA~A.

NEB., ANO ORAP<E UNIV.EPSITY iN,
DES MOINES. IOWA. SAnJROA't' ANO
su,-.OAY. BOTH GAME":: ARC .AT NOON.

ings, but \\ith the parity in the league,
the S\11."--1' mm't:d SIU into a rhm:way tie for fifth pl.ice \\ith Bradley
Uni\"ersit\' and Indiana State
Unni:rsin:
-our ~nference is so whack right
n<l\\~ C\'CI}'Olle is beating C\1:.'}'Dne,"
;i.teiersaid
SIU is only two 1,=es behind
first plan: Creighton Unn'n'Sity and
the Unn-r:rsil}· of Northern I°',-a.
lloth arc 9-5.
The Salukis h:r,,: two more eon·
ference doubleheaders remainir!g th:s
weekend, including a date at
Creigh.ton S•turday, so an MVC title
is still in reach.
"Thar's hmv num· it is," Bla\iock
said -[Jncfuna Stat~] was in ·third
place !>efore [Wednesday] and nm,·
""'re up in the middle tied up.
"What I told the kids, I can fed
the tide starting to rum in our fuvor to
where we'\"e got die ..dge."
m;;;Jil~IP"liti~:F'l~a:ra:tm
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little back
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Andrea Turner

Julie Nleier's three-run
home nm enough.for
stingy Saluki pitching in
MVC softball sweep
CoRCY CuSICM

Julit· ~Icier saiti ~he

w~U1tt."d to

give .;omc·

thing hJck to her ,lominatii,g pitd1ing ,iaff.
The S.uuki <oftl,.1ll iunior third h.iscma,1
offered her "tlunk you" ,~·irh a thrce-rnn lwnw
nm in g.lnlc one- of .1 doublchc-.1dcr ag-.iiu,f
~li~~·,uri V.1lltv ConfetrrKc !~x: lmfo111.1 St.itt•

;...-

llniwl"itv \\'c:lue.;.Lw at l,\\V Fidds, t1r<>,iding junio~ hurler Eri,~ Stn:rmterfrr all the nm
~upport ~hl' needed in tht.· 3-1 \il'.fory.
Stn:m!'-tcrfcr w.1~ ,1uil-k to rc,pnnd ·...-ith .1
high•ti\"c ..you'n.~ wcko1nc .. ;h ~kier :c.idu:d
the dugout aficr stmlhng amund the lnses.
SIU complete,! the sweep of the S>,·amon:"
\\ith a l-0 game two "in 10 bring the S.,luki,
(37-17. i-7 ~lVC) back to the .500 m.uk in
conference play.
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Women's
Hoops
tulie Bec,·s dub

loses anothe,
guard.

Junior first
baseman Netty
Hallahan beats out
a throw to first
base in game two
of a doubleheader
against MVC foe
Indiana State
University. SIU won
both games - 3· l
in the first and 1-0
in the second.

Erin nut there."
;..Icier was 2-for-3 in g.unc one \\ith the
l!m-c RBIs, helping Strcmstrrfcr impn"·c hc1
n·rnnl 1,, 12-6 on the ,·car. Strem-t<-rlcr strnck

.,,;:,,#•,,.--. ... ~ -

•>ltt

--

12 in the gan\<\ ~ilowing seven h~ts and

w-tlkingone.

S:,luki he.id rn.,d1 Kerri Bla,-!otk said
:'llcier's nffcn<e !u, gnc.H!)· imprn,'l.~l. although

IJii1#i12"%~ti::1

<U:

CMNC BACK, l'.V;J-:

15

Saluki pitching strikes back

Women's

Golf

Fiu pitchers team

sc.hernc successful
in h.,lpmr· Salu,is
t!.Jlm ,-.,vc Cto\•.n.

u/J to shut out
l\!urray State

t·•··· !~

Sta1c to rwo hit-.. .1 \".1 .. t
impron-~tncnt for the pitrhing

ttUMZMaW~

•,t;1ff !.,s: week,·nd. when SJU
;illowed ln.!iaru Sure 43 run,
daring a. four•garnc scric~.

It's no secret that
our pitching staff
has been
struggling lately.

.. It's no 'iccrc:t rh.u
~A"I' SCUV..AD

5 .. or,,,._ rr;,rc.,

The 51U h.,,,·h,!l tc,m sent
.1 ,l~w, :'"pit,:her.., tl, thr mtH!nd
in\ Ved .C~,i.1\'·. . nnn . . confercnn:

t~;,~;;;, l;;;•;''.,~: ~it~::·\.,s,:;;~

MLB
Naoonal Lea9ue
!,l,~vaukee O
St Louis 7
Chl Cubs 13
HouS1on 8

Seattle 3

more than r·lca,ed to help her

arc dominating." ;\Icier said. lt's nice tn get
t!1R-c runs. E,·en though it i< 0nly tlm·e, we hJ1i
., two run lc:,d and we !cit prt:t:· c-,nfoicnt with

And•ea Wal~er's

, develand 5

\\SIS

pitchers, who entered the pme \\ith 3 ,u!i"
ERA of0.i9 - fourth best Ill the nation.
"I wish I couhi .;i,·c them more, our pitchers

Cl.
ct

Billy Ha,din was one of four pitchers who hPlped keep the
Murray State Racers scorei1iss in WeJnesday's game at Abe
Martin Field. The Salukis won 3-0.

our

p:~...i.:m~ ~t.lff h.1, ht:"cn stn1c~
.:lini; 1.itdy," l·brdin ,.1id. "\\'c
re;1lh· needed :,) rnme out .rnd
hJ\'; ·1 goo~l SC! lt•i a~.1in~t
lndi.m, St.lie. Th,1 didn't happen, hur wc\·c got to put that
behind u~ ~,nd co11ccnt1.lfc on
the nc);t 12 g-."ltncs w~ hJc\'C"

-.cr\"c 5opPt:" trr~h .1rm.~ for rhc ahc.,d of us.· '
SIU ,,·,,red ii- three rum
HJ¼·omi f weclcnd i:onfercrn.·e
, nthcr 1111,pcctarn!;,rl:·· Tlu,cr:cs a,_,in~t Bradley.
It,,..,. kid \\'<nHicr,.
SJh1kis tallied nn .1 ,,rriti,-c thBrcr j,,'n ' Furl, Clurlic in \.:1..·h of the tir--t two inning;.
Reed, :\ill~· I !.udin ,1rnl J.1kc 1h11 used an RB! ground out
:\lln• c ,i:h workc...! two ,,·orc- from Rmn.m Sch,,ole,· :u take J
lc,s. i:,oin~- l,eforc Luke 3-0 lead in the bott;,111 of the
:--:cI,on c1•.«~d the de,! in the 1if1i1.
ninth t •' ,park SIU's 3-0 win
The Salukis. tinishcd the
o\'er l\1 lJ:' .J\' St.itc un ;l doudg.,mc, whid1 l.1<tcd just .111 hour
l:~' aft+-.;"" .,~ .-\he_ ;..J:rtin and 55 minutes. with onlv fimr
hits.
.
hdd. ; _ '.
·
SIU :"?7-24\ limited i\lumy
"I wJs " linlc hit diswur-

look mlb~ Paft..,,'JJ/!!,J!,~li,~ ~

DAN U\llA}W.j
!-=JU hoJ b.-cti.ill~n-l,h

aged wirh ~omc of the Jt·h.lb
we h,d to<lJy, hut we h:wc11·1
won t\\'o g:Jrnc-s in a n•w U>,,
often this ,·cJr, so we'll tak,- i: ,"
Calbh:rn ;.id.
\Vith the lu,s, ~lurr:I\' StJtc
drops to J i-22:n,c gam~ was a
drastic ,!cp.1rturc from th,·
1c;1m,' first meeting. when SiU
tied its all-time record for most
runs scored by dcfo:uing
Murr,w State 26-1~ ;\larch 1 in
;\lmr.,;•,Ky.

SEE PITCHING. P,\CE !4

,._-· . ~

. . . -rftirY1i1it(lfOi:en,Co1111do11

80.3 % of strnlentR who iive on-campn!l !lpenrt Sl-$'25 on groceries J)er week.'
16.4% of !lturlents who live on-campu!l !lpen1! SW-$50 on grocerieR per week.'
'25% of Rtnrlents who Jive off-cam1ms spenri $1-$'25 on groceries per week.'
56.7% of st111ients who Jiye off-campnR !lpe111I $26-$50 on groceries per week.'
12.5% of stnrlents who live off-campmi spernl $51-$i5 on groceries per week.'
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